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Chatham, N. B.

sag. $ ADVICE TO CAPTIVE BOERS at most twenty, years, will see na
tive South Africa an integral part of 
Islam, handed in the brotherhood of 
a common faith. This ho regards as 
n great danger, and one that can on
ly be met by the cordial co-opera
tion of all the white races in South 
Africa.

The FactoryThe New British Premier. TOLD TO TAKE OATH AND 
STAY IN SOUTH AFRICA.

G. B. FRASER JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
. (Succeeaora to George Gessady.) 

Manufacturera of Doom, Saabaa.Meeldleg, 
—AND—

Bulldera' Furnishing, generally. 
Lumber Pleaed and Matched te order.

BAND AND SOROLLSAWINOU
Stock of Dimanaioo and other Lumber

:on»tantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Judge Hertzog's Address at Cape 
Town — South Africa for the 

Afrikanders.

?ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

A01NT FOB TE*

♦Something About the Balfour’s 
Of Whittinghame.

' БІСИШ) OF A TRIP ABROAD*» Л correspondent __—----------
V sends notes of an address made by
V J udge Ilertzog, one of the leaders

.m at Cape Towno:
—AND— JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PrOPRIETOR PICTURE BOOK MADE OF A 

TOUR OF EUROPE.
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO. ■M-H І І І І Г І11 Ll i-Lt l l H 'l ЦЦ-ІЧ-і-ІЦЦШМ І. IM* in the late South African war. tu

Щ/ ‘ the Doer prisoners on parole, 
meeting took place in the Dutch Re
formed Church in Cape Town by per
mission of the British military 
th critics.

TheEvery great man has had a splen- ! children's voices is that of nephews 
did mother. And that Lady Blanche and nieces. Mr. Gerald Balfour, 
Balfour was such a one is the unan- who is wedded to a daughter of the 
imous testimony of her many sons Earl 
and daughters, every one of whom 
holds a notable position in English 
life and has achieved distinctioh in 
more than one field.

“I wonder we af*e

A Pretty Idea for People Who 
Want to Keep a Diary of 

Their Travels.
CARD.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any sise constructed & furnished complete

au-* of Lytton, and Mr. Eustace
llalfour who Is a brother-in-law of Th(, followi are the salient
im.u? ЬІ giv e; 1nd the Princess points of the judge's speech, which, 

r„„^s„w,fc being Lady Elza- throughout, breathed a spirit of de- 
onlv what we ^ ,„С:^„ЬЄІ,;на Є* „РССІа1'У ; termination to make the best of the

are with such a mother," Lady Ray- Every visitor to' Whittinghame re- рго5пСр°ніСІу1іоТиіеПсоипІгТГк ^ ^
ЙЙ sur!,у. '^Tde ^TbaU^Z^lbe and
might well bi proud of them, for^’Sstef and mistress are devoted to the Transvnal-We have received
Balfours of Whittinghame are a re- the wheel. Opening off the hall is mtu\y rciiuests for information as re-
,markable fahiily. The eldest son of1 а large, handsome but little used ! KardlS tbe future. I have been ftl- 
Lady Blanche, named after his god- ! library. Mr. Balfour works alto- 1(>wed b*v tbe military authorities to 
father, the great Duke of Welling- I gather in his studv. Indeed most Iconvcno tIlis meeting and address 
ton, with whom the noble daughter ()f the time spent indoors is* passed |,vou on the 8ubicct- 1 cannot enter 
of the Cecils was a prime favorite, ! jn this characteristic den where 1 into dotails °* the 0VentH ot tbc is now, at the early age of 52. \Zththe^ •“dations of вГиеГ llast feW months’ but 1СГ tcU У°\1 
Frime Minister of England. He has jnnd the "Defence of Philosophic f ,cw thlnSs which wiU bft expected
written two books which set the 11)oubt" Wero written. The large fr°m you.

Mr. ; window, furnish an abunariance of feaceat, laHt, h“ f°'lo.w,ed t*1® 
light, and the book shelves which Prolonged struggle. Peace has be
cover the walls from ceiling to floor come 11 necessity.
leave no room for pictures. A large У°и o( our reasons. The conditions
writing desk and a grand piano arc “P°n which peace has been concluded
the principal objects of furniture in Y°u kaow from the newspapers, 
the room. Mr. Balfour is an accom- "!t was impossible for us under 
plished musician and far into the <-ho circumstances to do more than
night one hears the strains of the i we have done; we could offer no fur-
violin and t»e piano from his studv. | ther resistance and it is also for this
Adjoining tTie study is Mr. Balfour’s ; reason that I invite you to submit
bedroom, a small, plainly furnishccL to the inevitable. I am pleased to 
room, and a contrast to the splendid be able to assure you that Ills Maj- 
sleeping apartments upstairs. csty’s Government will bo generous

in the amnesty it concedes to 
Majesty’s subjects who have taken 
part in

THE WAR ON OUR SIDE.

I

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Sallcitor CoRvefancer latary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B.

A young man who spent a season 
in England is the proud possessor of 
a lifty-eent book for which, so ho 
says, he would not take $50, even 
if anybody should bog him eo to do.

is of the scrap-book 
variety and contains a novel record 
of a summer vacation spent in Eng
land.

It consists of an autograph Jour
nal, extra-illustrated with cuts, en
gravings, and photographs pasted in 
great profusion from cover to cover. 
The record begins with the sailing 
of the steamer, a picture of which 
together with the sailing list occu
pies the first page. Then follows the 

second 
a menu

i Mark You !GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. ■ 41We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

aeeletente end the large,t end moat 
varied EXPERIENCE, and vie only 
the BEST materiel, and therefore 
produce the

The volumem a a isr dies-A

Wm
Шш!
.firjy J

d FittluepBXvon

Best Photographs.DBA Q. J. & H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.і DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBNISBED ON APPLICATION. Whether ear patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every
time.

-IP YOU WANT-

Pioture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

- Teeth extracted without pain by th« an 
Of Nitrous Oxide Gee or other Лоаее-
feheti Xvorld talking. A second son,

Gerald Balfour, after having for five 
years filled the difficult position of 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, is now 
President of the Board of Trade and 
a Cabinet Minister high up in the 
councils of the Tory party. Her 
third son, Francis Maitland Balfour, 
by many accounted the most bril
liant member of a brilliant family, 
had been for several years professor 
of animal morphology at Cambridge, 
when he died at the age of 30. Dar- | 
win said of his books that they 
were among the most valuable con
tributions to natural science of the 
country. "He wiHksoine day be the 
chief of the English biologists,” 
wrote the veteran naturalist to Bal
four's mother.

journal of the voyage, the 
pasters includingArtificiel Teeth set la Geld, Rubber eed 

Celluloid.’ Specie! attention rl 
ргемгайое eed regelating of 1

Alee Crewe end Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect

Office is Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone Now 5J.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
% Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N«w6

batch of
card for an entire day on board, а 
receipt for the purchase of a draft 
for £20, and one or two pictures of 
life on the steamer. More details of 
the voyage occupy the following 
pages with here a picture of a game 
of shuffleboard on deck, there, a 
group clinging to the rail and finally1 
the scene on deck when England was 
first sighted.

The steamer landed at Liverpool 
and this page has along with 
written description some interesting 
pictures of the docks. Many of the 
pictures in the book, according to 
the owner, wore cut from local guide 

...... . . . . .. . books, magazines and illustrated
"W Ui regard to our brethren m papcrs Ah they de8cribe the ap-

Nntal and Cape Colony, we have the pearance 0[ а place much better than 
assurance of His Majesty s Govern- a wrlUcn acc0unt would, the author 
ment that they will be tried by civil ^ie voiume has wisely confined 
judges-that is to say, those who his journul_Nt0
have fought on our side after April . TtproTtY) OF WHAT HE DID 

Attention has recently been called 12, 1901. On their surrender they . . ^rttrtnniiv
to the wonderful impulse given to will be required to sign a document, what happened to him personally
railroad building in Australia by and after inquiry from the High what his own impressions were,
the merging of colonial interests in I Court of Justice they will be exam- : After Liverpool comes »
the union formed by the Common- і ined by the magistrates or by a 'spe- ™1ІЬ charming PjCturw, the *
wealth. There is, à» yet. no line of і cial court. known poem "The Miller of Doe
railroad stretching across t.he Con- j “The penalty of death will not be . a t,» Ї
tinent; but it is already certain that applied. You need not make your- picked ba^on IIa ,l . jf? ,, d 
in the near future there are to be selves uneasy on that ™™er of a Picture of the hall and,
three such lines, and that each of score. The newspaper re- [l"'.t,ih TiTnnl!я” ncross 
them may be used to shorten the ports of the last few days were J',ar 'Sut* nd,v'V t"h
journey between Europe, Sydney and very unfavorable with regard to that ^hotef'bllte pasted in
the southern ports, by several days, question, but yesterday I spoke to lds ^h tho nMount of a P^ce

Sir John Forrest, the first Post- Mr. Graham, the Attorney-General, “ ”fth 0,hcr “tra-lüuAratUms
master-Gencral of the Common- who has received instructions in Rc~1 which while not exactly pictorialwealth, is the author of the project, dordance yf\th what has been agreed Iu^)H uven more interesting in
now authorized, to extend the south- upon at Vereeniglng. th Dowel. ( association Here is
err. system of railroads clear across - And now, what about the oath of printed coupon given to thethe south part of the continent, allegiance? You will ask. Are we at a SmtaghaThotoL and
forming a. connection between Syd- obliged to take it? designating No. 77 as his room,
ney on the east and Perth on the "it can hurt no one to take such ,, is printed sketch of Burnc- west coast. Port Augusta at the a (ormal oath. But it has been d^ whoP was Ггп in Blrming-
northern point of Spencer Gulf in c|(U.d that the prisoners of war who ham alld |)es|de it are some really 
South Australia, is now the western are at present outside South Africa goodi j, small, reproductions oi his
Mü^ôads Tt thfs fh« tm1rie|Stn? Ihfl nvcd оп1У siSn a declaration, and I most famous picture», 
railroads. It is the outlet of the thought that a similar declaration Soon after comes Kenilworth with 
pastoral regions to the west and the mjght ajg0 pr0ve sufficient In this а ]6Ц{ Qf the ivy, and Warwick 
И Jolnd,„ northwest of it. A country I therefore called on Gen. Castle with a spray from one of the 
“"fl’Oee miles in length is to be Яе1уе, j,ase coiptpgndant at Capo famous cedars of Lebanon, a picture 
built along the coast on the south- Town wllo> however, told me that and printed account of -the Warwick 
ern edge of the Great Victoria Bes- VQU will be requjred to take the vase, a picture of the Countess and

OF BALFOUR’S MOTHER. between the States of West Austra- oaUl . . Dlea9ant to ^‘,u";b °gh0r lntereBtln8 pictures and
Although not beautiful she had a Ha and South Australia and thence do ^p'Tnnpt po^bly do so ^trXrd-on-Avon has pictures

fine, strong face, With delicate fea- northwest to the well-known gold frQm the bottom of your heart. How- galore, of course, but to anyone who 
tures, and the same wonderful blue mining centre of Kalgoorlie, which evef j ex[ievt t0 see Lord Kitchener has not been there the ticket "to see 
eyes that flash from beneath the already has a railroad connecting it ^ Mondav when he comos to Cape Shakespeare’s grave 6(1. each,” and 
heavy brows of Arthur Balfour when with I erth, the capital of West Aus- Town Hnd j trust we shall settle the ticket for his birth! lace, showing 
he is now and then aroused. In al- trolia, difficulty. I have just received the ground plan of the house, are
most every respect she was the op- ON THE WEST COAST. letter У * lustras full of interest. There is a
posite of the husband her father se- jt is eXpected that this line, built т.'Рпм НГЧ I OimSHIP map of Stratford, one of about а
lected for her, James Maitland Bal- along the ievel const, may be quite ’ . ' , score of municipal maps scattered
four, a scion of one of the oldest chea”, constructed, the cost being і "bnnio one has come here from throu h the book.
and most illustrious ot the families snmeihino- over till - South America with splendid oilers . nnllT TmF _ _of Southern Scotland. Left a wi-1 „оЛоо 8 ° 5 ' і for you to go and settle over there. ABOUT THIS TIME ln tho King’s gardens at Frogmors
dow at an early age, Lady Blanche a’httB becn for а lonc | Brethren. I wish to warn you the tourist gets around to the eutr the asparagus beds have an aggr»- 
devoted herself to the education of .jiL .n ooerat on between Fort Au- against them. The war has not glv- Ject of railway travel, his remarks gate length of a mile and a quarter, 
her children and the management of gu^J“Л town of^ Oodnldatta I ™ us what we expected; that is, un- being illustrated with pictures of The rows of peas sown during the 
the large estate-for the Balfours are the State of South fortunately, too true, but let us American and English trains show- would extend to about five
wealthy. But the want of a father’s n°r,^ ‘,She best harbor on the bear our misfortunes like men. ing fcoth the exterior and the in- miles lf placed end to end.
authority was never felt by the Bal- £o?th coast of the contînent is Port I "The struggle in the field has come terior. The peculiar custom of col- length of the walls upon which fruit 
four family. For Lady Blanche Bal- 5°rt^“'„Æ® torthoneighbor- I to an end but another struggle l«4„g tickets when one » leaving trcca are grown ,s over two miles; 
four’s authority in her family and : ,d and tin mjnes and tluf land- ' awaits you. You and I, we have the- station at one s destination is ^,-g occupy 1,235 yards, plums 085
household is unquestioned. She was . J? *, . , , th cables that ' fought like men, and it would be mentioned and the fiequency with ■ yard, cherries 8]0 yards, and apri-
indeed a woman fully corresponding ! i"* І,®1 ^th AustralLa A і cowardly now to run away. We whlcb a ticket ls, “ot taken„uP cots, peaches, and nectarines the re---ssasssb1** issa"ss "«.«sr^'srsu ал й-ї&мвтгік'-*- ——■ —To warn to comfort and com- mileii lonB- extends to Fine Creek, who was far stronger than we, as , d’ ja ted on tho page. Neal-

maml " to com,olt ana com : in the heart of the mining region, well as from the whole world. it is the tag which was attached to
From their first years her children pin" Creck and Oodnadattn are to j "Continue to make yourselves wor- , scnt by poat.

і 1 41 be the terminal points of the new I thy ot that respect. Stand shoulder £ Come two weeks at Oxford.
p^bUc life they have been commend- north and south railroad across the ' to shoulder, у The boundaries ofthe with ioveiy pictures, flowers from HIGHEST ALTITUDE,
ef lor thi^ characteristic they owe heart of Australia. When the road , Transvaal and the Orange Free ,amoua spo\s, «eues on tho river, Tbo credit of having reached the
it in no small degree to their moth- !is completed the journey may be State have been removed there are the curds 0f students with whom the hlgheat altitude In a balloon is giv
er and her training. A woman of lande , by rttil "<?rth,R?d «ther boundurics iiow. We now have youllg man became acquainted, couts e„ t0 jjr Berscn and Dr. Surlng, of
strong religious feeling, though of : phrouK.h. , l.h.e m',dhdle !l ,Uf!k * g 1 th of Qnna "f bis favorite colleges, a Hcrlln. They first wont up to the
broad views, she each morning gath-, f‘ om Adelaide on the south coast had in the field. picture of one of the eights, and hciffht o( 80,ouu feet, losing con-
ered her family about her and gave ; ‘°.Jort Darwin, the distance b^ing , ■ 1- ighting in the field is easy. Taunt’s chart of the races which aciousneaa for brief intervals. They
them a Bible lesson. Anxious that j1 miles- . there you are led on by your pa came off just at that time. Rather contjnU(,d to ascend to 38,790 . feet,
each should acquire the power and] lh« second transcontinental road e.ons. But it is much more difficult more personal, but on that account ®h ono of them beCame completely
habit of literary expression. for , north and south will havei the same to-fight an enemy who has become a qultu tt; -Uerestlng, is a laundry ; unconscious and could not be arous-
tnanv years she edited a family terminus on the north coast, but friend and to be careful not to exceed bill from hich we learn that In 1 d 
newspaper in manuscript, called the ; n'Bl lie to the east of the central bounds of friendship. Oxford collars are done for two , t cfTort
Whittinghame Advertiser. Ml con- route. The town of Bourke is now ; - Our nation must remain here and cents apiece, cuffs for two cents а v(gve £ descend, also became lnsen-
tributed to it, and it used to be the terminus in the northwest of the prosper. We, the leaders of the war, pair, three shirts for 14 cents, and d neither of them recovered
read aloud, and in solemn conclave, railroad system of New South . have decided to remain here and do handkerchiefs and socks for a cent а 1 ^ balloon dropped to 16,000
cverv week Wales. A railroad will be built in a our utmost for the progress of the apiece. Here, too, are tho weekly і

40MFTmNr OF WHITTING- comparatively straight line between country. bills from the landlady with whom Icetl
ITAME Bourke and Pine Creek, its direction "South Africa must belong to the tho traveller took lodgings.

. * . . .j w. .. being northwest and southeast. It- ! Afrikanders. Our friends in Europe Windsor has pictures of tho castle,
«ih!memiI1Thntoi.nnr hunt in WÎU bc 1,600 milcs lo!lg and .П,я Will not regret the sympathy they of course, but not the least interest- In some parts of Brittany a curl- 
hf -hiDlc almo slveré stvte “mpl'U°n, will link Sydney with |mve ahown ua. You stand in the ing illustrations here arc nine en- ous marriage custom prevails. On

water „hich 'ZvaUcd in Scotland early in РоГ* Га™‘П ‘>У 4 C,°"t„,”U0US rail‘ presence of an accomplished fact. | graving» from portraits representing cortaln ,otc days the marriageable
mussel are the popular baits for thc last centurv But shortly aiter Sr®?.r"-і-тт^еп’ ™-n Submit as subjects to the King, Queen Victoria from youth to old girls appear in red petticoats, with
this time of year. The hook shouid comina oî and succeeding to the ™E FIRST OF THESE 1WO show him due obedience, and beyond age. white or yellow borders round them,
be fastened to a stout casting line DroDertv Mr Balfour made various ! r‘°f,t L an5 8<>.uth, conl1,lcatnl .. 1°adh ] that we remain as we arc. London occupies a good many ill- The number of borders denotes the
of gut. When a fish is hooked care сЬапае»У і“ the bu°№ng and wUh 4“'!' *,he s,horter; but U w l.hav”: "Living by the side of our new teresting pages, with over a hundred p0,tl')n tho ,ather ls willing to give
must be taken to keep it on one side I Grecian pillars broad bav windows 1!?е dls.advaI?taKc of 1 unning through i friend8, we will endeavor to strive pictures of buildings, interiors, his daughter. Each white band de-
of the bar. For if the ground bait and ^ terrace ’ with an ornamental t^c un“lhabit®d and wortldess d^c, t j forward by ourselves. But let me street scenes and famous personages. notC8 jqO francs per annum; each
has been well distributed on both ; i.niustrade the house has lost all its °* .ЄПкГ? Australia. The longei t you not because you are dis- The Queen had a birthday about ycnow band represents 1,000 francs
sides of tho bank above which the „ririnal lusteritv It has the ro,utc,between 8У?,пеУ andr°pt Uar: heartened now to leave tho country, that time, which pas an excuse for yC 
boat is moored, the fish should Ье^/Гііі prettiest seen- "runntog through a I Л Є-eat work is awaiting to be ac Pictures of the celebrations of the
taken alternately from opposite 'ery ,n the south ot Scotland, the; g?eat rTon of crying lands whost cmplished In times when hard time of
sides, and as little movement made woodcd banks of the Firth of Forth utihtvmav be !aroetv enhanced to 1 prcssed “,ld whcn h,ngS lu?k Ye'y
as is possible. ,on one side, and on the other the - d^vriomnvnt of urtesi-tn , b!nck 1 have oftvn bwn comforted by

As tho object of such fishing is to picturesque Lammcrmoor country. ! 14»® ЬУП т« аІьоР be reached easi- thu w<,rds o( Shakespeare:
get fish, with as little exertion as L,miliar to all lovers of Scott. A і the extcnsion ot the Qum»- 1 TO TH1NE OWN SI:LI'’ BE TRUE.’
possible, it is prudent to use only : large purk, now entirely Hiiincloscd L., ,in ® „V.Lh now connect the - Fight for your rights like brave Cecil Rhodes arc side by side on thc
one hook on a line, since two fish surrounds th'e house, its entrance t r nort4 w;th tu., interior 1110,1 1 know lldl wub thllt your, same page. Clippings from thc daily
make much more splashing, and marked by two fine stone pillars. ' n,. th и fol.m lnirt> » hearts are sore because of that oath, papers of the time enlarge ell re-
gi\e more trouble than one, no mat- ті c gardens of Whittinghame are ! /«. glinrtP4t rnn1p to Furoixi it will 1 was I’»00 and I would not have tuk ferences in the writ ten text, 
ter what their weight may be. I celebrated. There arc eighteen glass b* b. draw some part of thc east vn tbaL but in Уоиг case,

A small quill float, to maintain a ; houses and an acre of beds of flow- J f t ^ ri ,1 : GXOl,ctP(j tjluL Lhu where it is indispensable, remember with
uniform depth, is a good thing to;ers> giving constant employment to ‘ f '1his vnilrood will have a tbat voul lut.v to .vour country is bills
use in such a case. It will gen- j ten or a dozen skilled gardeners. j: t k рітрсі UDOn the fortunes of greater than your duty to yourself.” formancc
erally be noticed that on a lower Everything about the gardens ias in p f P n-win which now merely K^tal while there is much sat- ' Garden. Next comes Gndshill with I
level than the bass aiTect, catfish and j tbe house is under Miss Balfour's я ncJds of a few thousand isfftctioii felt at the annexation by interesting I'ickcns pictures, and
suckers are found, and no one cares supervision. She is passionately : ,ujncr9 jn the most isolated part of thc Uritish Government of those Canterbury and Dover and a Гоп-, A new life-saving apparatus, 
to drag up an ugly great cat in- fond of flowers, while her briothcr the contincnt but when connected I)ni ts of Transvaal lying east of tinvnlal spin. 'I he book end» with a weighing 1Î ounces, has been in
stead of a big bass. Besides, it is cares absolutely nothing about hor- ; wjth thp moK’t populous parts both lbc Drakensberg Mountains, to that і picture of the homeward-bound vented by Herr do Irsu, a Hamburg
apt to disgust the lordly bass to ticulturc and seldom goef^arear the o{ South and Southeast Australia. co,on>’« the terms are sexorely criti- : steamer, the sailing list, cards of -engineer. It is thc shape and size
have a catfish obtrude its objection- gardens. Neither does 4^j»;fer enter has Cverv prospect of developing in- cLcd. A Natal letter states that passengers and finally letters from of an ordinary pocket-book. The ac-
able company among them. And if his fine game preserves, wmch fur- * port of large importance. one of the conditions is that Natal acquaintances made on the trip. tion of the water causes a small
the bass become alarmed or sail nish plenty of sport for his guests. Thp plans for these three great. Hhall assume a large share of the -----------4 - cartridge to explode, generating suf-
away in bad temper, good-by to Whittinghame possesses two fam- railronds |uive been completed, the cost of the war, which it is estimât- - How’s the earth divided’»” asked ficic-nt gas to enable the apparatus
Îv5!m*u ♦ 1°me ,5S ttt any ratc ous trees—one an Australian gum buiîdin„ of the roads has been nu- ed will amount to about St50 an а pompous examimr. who had- nl- to sustain 200 pounds for three
rlw- tt rrebl!î[l!ïïnoril>i71 trce r>lnnt1cd seJe"lY. УсаГ8 ;?° thorized by legal enuetrtu^t. and «ere of the area annexed, and be a ready worn out the patience of the days,
fishes the chub, should almost m- the second Lord Salisbury. Mr. Bal- the beginning of thc work ій within serious burden on the resources of vla.<8.
variably be found along with thc four's grandfather, and the other a sight. 8 Thes£ facts show 'that in; the colony, 
hass on baited ground is a mystery wonderful old yew under whose kite of her smftll population thc^ Another
But so it is. that one or two of spreading branches the conspirators commonweaith 
these handsome fish may commonly plotted the murder of Darnlcy. 
be looked for. And while the chub THEIR WIDE CIRCLE OF 
has not anything like the endurance FRIENDS.
of the black bass, it puts up a very A. , ... "* -, „ ... n л Although neither Mr. Balfour nor
swi'h l" S S Ш filter are very fond of genera,
strengin noms out. society, they have a wide circle of

congenial friends and many a family 
party brings back memories of oth
er days, though the echo of the

vee to the 
the natural

Vі I shall informMK FOR-

MONARCH Com» aodSwUe." !. 1
Mersereau’s Photo Rooms

Water Street. Chatham.Steel Wire Nails,
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND ТАЦЕ NO OTHERS.

ГІ

MACKENZIE’S 4Fiunaces! Furnaces!!
Wood or Coal which f can fernieh 

at Reasonable Prices'.

STOTBS
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR

STOVKB at low price».

them His

THREE GREAT RAILROADS
■

1 PLANS FOR THEM COMPLETED 
IN AUSTRALIA. Quinine Wi ne 

- andiron
1FOURTH SON IN THE ARMY.

m They Wül Stretch Across that 
Continent in the Near 

Future.

Still another son, Eustace, who 
holds the rank of lieutenant-colonel 
in the British army, is an authority 
on military matters, President of 
the Royal Agricultural Society, and 
has written many authoritative 
books on architecture and military 
tactics. Like his elder brothers and 
sisters he is a finished and effective 
public speaker. Mrs. Zidgwick, who 
was Miss Eleanor Balfour before her 
marriage to the famous Cambridge 
professor, is the lady principal of 
Newham College, which was founded 
by her husband. Lord Rayleigh, 
next to Lord Kelvin, the greatest of 
English physicists, publishes many 
of his works jointly with his wife, 
Evelyn Balfour; while even “Baby 
Alice,” the new Premier’s hostess 
and housekeeper, has shown by her 
clever book, “1,200 Miles in a Wag
on,” that she does not lack the 
literary tastes anti talents of Lady 
Blanche's children.

Lady Blanche Gascoigne Cecil was 
a daughter of the second Marquis of 
Salisbury, and therefore a sister of 
the present Marquis, who has just 

Both by

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS! PUMPS!I TH* BEST T0VXC AMD•- Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plam tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

' -BLOOD MAKER
BOo Bottles

S. a—I* Stock and To Arrive ico Dozen K. & R. Axs».
!m

A. C. McLean, Chatham. We Ouanmtee it bs

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware ÏMtMuii'i Moil HiB,
IMPROVED PREMISES •BATHAM. N. Шm

Ready-Mixed Feints, ell shades, including the Celebrated

otliex* and. Watex*pr>oof
ГНВ BEST EVER MADE.

jest arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods, .
Ready Made Clothing, #
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, все., все.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

WE DO

Job PrintingSchool Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds. '
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neat» Foot Harness OH.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Singes, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pomps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
80 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. "
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grinds tones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Icô Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Qmnter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading G

:
Letter tyeade, Note Heade, Bill Hesde, 

Envelopes, Tap, Hand Bills,
resigned thc Premiership, 
training and natural bentther tastes 
were strongly literary, and she had 
received an unusually hardy training 
for a girl by her somewhat eccentric 
father.

Ea

1Printing r®
WE PRINT-

R Flanagan * ОИ WOOD, UNIR, COTTON, on 
wen WITH EQUAL FACILITY, 

АГОЄІМ SUS sea aw War. am*

ІШ,

ST. JOHN STREET, СЦАТНАМ
■

МІишМІ Uma M 1

CHATHA^ N. В<

OARDENS AT FROGMORE.
;

.

15 Boxes Horse Nails,
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

iat—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 

•eight, rendering frequent changes
end—That they confer a brilliancy and 

dbtinctness of vieion, with aq amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
epettocle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bardou*s improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard aad Brilliant'and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and -finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
et a pair of good glasses, eo eome to 
Medieal HaU and ho properly fitted

The

іsande of strawberry plants are 
uually potted up from growing 
dcr glass.

апч
un- *

'U.1S.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear», Aooordlone 
Violins, Bowe and Fixings.

Fpvming Tools, All
3

;ds.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

ЩШ : ■m

The other aeronaut, after mak- 
ln opening theJ. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 

Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.
• І

ill! ' bInsurance •і

The C0GQIN HARDWARE STORE, MARRIAGE CUSTOM.
■

DOG DAY RECIPE FOR BASS, small green frog and a freshSCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

How to Catch Them at One Spot 
With Certainty.

In the heated dog days when fly 
fishing is over, much exertion and 
rowing from one likely hole to an
other is work which the soul of the 
average man loathes, it is well to 
have a recipe for catching bass at 
one spot with certainty. It may not 
be sportsmanship ol thc most exalt
ed type, but it is comfortable.

Select a spot near a shady shore, 
where the trees will throw a bene
ficent shade and where there is an 
approved submerged bass bar. It 
should not be within sight of the 
haunts of men and prying eyes. On 
this bar a little buoy—a small piece 
of board weather-stained so us to be 
unobtrusive is best—is moored with 
a cord so as to sink a few inches 
beneath the surface. To this get а 
lad to fasten a boat every day for 
a week or if possible a fortnight, 
while he deals out into the water 
as much fish provender in the shape 
of chopped liver, angle worms, 
gentles, dead minnows, etc., as you 
can furnish. A pint or two of cray
fish and a few suckers cut into 
pieces may also be distributed with 
great advantage.

After the first few days the 
should remain for half an hour or so 
to accustom the fish 
Then when the day appointed comes 
the master fisherman sails, drifts or 
quietly rows over* to the little moor
ed buoy near which the fish have 
learned to congregate. Arriving 
there he throws out a few handfuls 
of boiled bullocks' liver rubbed fine, 
to give the fish a relish for their 
coming meal, аз caviare is served 
around» before breakfast in Russia. 
A good-sized bunch of worms, a

ÆTNA,
HARTFORL- 

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

a year.

riOMY CAMELS.
THE DIAMOND JUBILEE.

It was also
ginning of the talk of war 
Africa and pictures of Oom Paul and camels arc snow white, and are on 

that account almost worshipped by 
the people. The Shah presented tho 
municipality of Berlin with two of 
these little wonders. Tho larger is 

and weighs 01 
other і8 four inches

Mrs. das. G. Miller.Щ

«

WOOD GOODS I One page is completely surrounded
bus tickets. There are rlay- **7 
and a programme of a per- 

of “Faust” at Covcnt

inches high 
pounds. The 
less, but the weight is not given.WE MANUFACTURE fe HAVE

For Sale 1,1FE-S A VINO DOCK ЕТ-ІЮО K.

Laths
Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
lateied Flooring 
Batched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lnmber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

m
w lad

“Bv earthquakes,“ replied 
one boy; after which the examiner 

he had hud enough of that
jm
iÿ-vèr

BZ

to the boat. REMEDY FOR SEA-SICKNESS.matter which is causing found 
of Australia is dc- concern to the new Government of class, 

do everything in its South Africa is the rapid conversion
Sprinkle two or three drops of pe

troleum
and the finding of sickness will dis- 

immed lately.

on a piece of lump-sugar,termined to
power to advance the industrial and o1 the natives to Mohammedanism, 
commercial facilities of the continent A correspondent writes that this in miss, that's

great part 
which was

“Are you a fortune-teller?” “Yes.
my business.” “You appear

arises from the war, can read tlie future, can't you?” nearly so nasty as it seems, and, it
taken advantage of by “As clenily as I can the past.” : is alleged, has never been known lo

Thc shipyards of Great. Britain, numbers of zealous prosvlyters from “Well, I'll bring round mv ‘future’ fail. If a second dose is requirec^R
all working together, could turn out other parts of Africa ns well ns from to-morrow. I want you to read may bo repeated in about ten mm2-
a big battleship every day of the Asia: and he further says that at him. so 1 can tell if his affection is utes. But the; •vfii’sL is generally

the present rate another fifteen-, or sincere.” quite effectual. J f

This is not
k ' which it embraces.

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

*

The British army has seven field- 
marshals.

.
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k . * - •• - MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 4y 1902.
■peckers ; also in reference to the subjects presence, some of whom wnl address j£ou 
ou which it may be most desirable for the Pre,wnt,y’ eod now» iu conclusion, ladies and
visiting delegates to speak. . I ^ntle,meu; “ Wd hwe s loQ« Pro8rsmme to |
tv 1 і*r, I will not octu у any more of yourAfternoon meetings may be put on, if ^ J / A. \

r timr, but will make way for the speakers I
who will follow.

HIS HONOR LT. GOVERNOR SNOWBALL

UNPACKINGbut said • fortnight or three weeks would 
be ample time iu which to obtain all 
necessary testimony.

Judge Lsndry took time to consider 
and afterwards fixed Tuesday 16th as the 
time of trial.

It was sèated on Tuesday that young 

Goodspeed had made under oath a new 
and interesting statement, if true, vie., 
that when he and Higgins were tanning 
away Higgins tried to throw him off the 
fast moving train near Fredericton Junc
tion.

jggP erorral fsristj». Sdram.
Nature’s Remedy 
for Diarrhea

SimUBlR 4, 1902.«MU*. 1. !..

1 ASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.4 ▼ '
derred (»• well as the evening meetings) 
et pointe shich the delegatee can reach 
from their laet place of meet ng.

Opposition la Harthnmbtrlsad is sad 
Ougnt to Is Tstbls. end nil Summer Complaints 

in Children end Adults.International
Divisioa

was then introduced aad given a splendid 
. reception when he arose to reply. He 
sincerely thanked the committee for the | 

j invitation to be present and took great I 
St. John • Interna’ional Exhibition was pleasure in being able to assist in the open- 

fonnaliy opened on Saturday evening last ing 0f the exhibition. He expressed the 
under very favorable auspices, so far aa ( hope that the efforts of the association would 
the general disposition of the local and j be erowned with success. Such exhibitions 
provincial anthoritiee and general public , were a great benefit to the province at large, 
could be manifested iu a helping way, I and be was glad h 8 government recognized 
although there was considerable want of | th*1 by giving a sab tantial grant. St. 
readiness ou the pait of exhibitois, for j John hae dooe •“‘1 »• doin»* much to advance 
which the management is in no way to ; i6* own intsiesti, spending three quarters of 
blame. While there tie.trong and varied 1 e milllan dulUr’’ on h,rbor improvement., 
showing in cattle and fowl, in product, of ‘ Tbe 0,ty’ Ь“п1,еІ,Г «‘uated. command, 
•he .oil. agricultural implement fl-eie, ! P"1*1"" ,be '•‘*kin« “ “ ■»'
etc., one la impressed with the foot th.t | ~»“d port, and can make etroeg bid.

... , ^ ; for stilt more ex rende і aooommodatiou.
pur provincial manufacturers have not
come forward as they might do, but have

Щщ We ere told in certain quarter* that 
gentlemen who have always directed 
their public efforts towards hindering 
those who would bring the Miramicbi 
and it* interests to the front, ere 
agitating along their old lines. As a 
general assembly election must take 
place before ineny months, they are 
endeavoring to make those whom they 
think they can influence believe that 
tbe present représentai! vue of North- 
nmhei land in the legislature ought to 
be set aside, and tbeir placée given to 
others, some of whom have been in 
publie positions, bnt were not noted for 
anything they succeeded in ac
complishing.

It goes without saying that since 
1891 the County hae been 
efficiently and effectively represented 
at Fredericton than at any other period 
in its history. Tbe wants of the 
County have been well attended to and 
justice hae beeu done to all classes and 
creeds. Yet. there is a little combina
tion who would, it they could, change 
the existing favorable conditions, throw 
away the premiership and all it implies 
to the people, and put the County in 
the humiliating and uninflnential posi. 
tion it occupied for years before its 
representatives learned that the promo
tion of its well-being oould be beet 
accomplished by united action on their 
part.

IFULLER’S
BLACKBERRV
CORDIAL

The International Exhibition at 
St- John.ME, f A?

ONE CAR LOADiіAD томі DIMT
SERVICE.Nj

OFChune Seaton. Prices 25 ce an taC -mroeertne June SO, loot. Steamer* leave St. 
J b*. at 8 a.m , Atlantic SiandaM. on MONDAY, 
Wednesday and fbtday, lor Lobec. k-* port, 
1‘ ti.nd «ad B «ton. For Boston DIRECT, on 
11* «DAY and NATOUDAY at 0.30 p.m.

i vturokiir, from Bufftnn via Portland. Bastport 
*1*1 Lubes, MONDAYS, WBDNEHDAY3 and 

i‘AY*,-at 8.15 a.m. " From ttuttou DIRECT, 
H NDaYB and THURdDAYs at U, noon.

h r»4,'ht received daily up to 5 p.m.
-. »C HAN8COM,

О. P. and T. A.
C LTIN AUSTIN.

Vice-President and General Manager.
General Ufflcee, S68 A> ban tie Are.,

The aeneon for nhooting woodcock, 
■nipe, shore birds, wild geese, brant and 
ducks opened on Monday. Partridges, 
And big game—moose, caribou end deer— 
must not be homed for or killed until 
15 h instant. Resident license for hunt
ing big game coat» $2 ; non-resident $30.

FARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

ТИЕ BAIRD CO’Y, unes
РЖОРПГКТОЖЄ

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
A.

L
;.v

W. G. LRE. Agent, 
Ш. John, *. B.m

placed an order for a wagon aoo -rding to 
plans prepared by himself The great wagon 
is now completed. Mr. Kftchom will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Ketoham and their 
daughter. Tbe wagon is a wonder and a 
complete house on wheels. It is divided 
into seversl compartments, 
sleeping rooms, dining room, reading room 
and office and bath room. At night when 
the time comes to pitch camp, a tent-like 
structure is arranged. This is scoomplUhed 
by stretching chdvss from the top of the 
wagon on either side to the ground. By this 
arrangement a complete kitchen, servants' 
quarters, etc., are arranged. Beds, stoves 
and all other neOdsaaries for comfortable 
house-keeping aie carried along in the 
wagon. There is a boat large enough to 
hold a dozen people attached to the side of 
the vehicle. Six powerful moles, which Mr 
Ketoham purchased some time ago, will 
furnish motive power, 
plan is to ship the entire caravan by rail to 
some point in Wyoming, and from there 
proceed, through the Yellowstone Park on 
an overland trip, which will cover anywhere 
ftom 760 to 1000 miles.

(the latter in all sizes from liy 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

(Applaute ) The large sums wpeot in harbor 
I and other improvements are in the interest 

left the field in these particulars much o( â gr„.t овЛІОпл\ work, and from which 
than they should have done to out- the whole dominion is deriving an equal 

eiders. As a whole, however, the show benefit.

NEWS AND NOTES.
moreFine, aggr. gibing 11,100 were paid to 

Captain Pratt, of the ornieer Curlew, 
Monday, by flehermen charged with illegal 
eeiniug in Paaeemaqnoddy Bey and 
vicinity.

The ooetoms revenue of the Dominion 
for the month of August wee $3,326.466, 
en inereeee of $320,970 over the seme 
time leit year. The revenue for the two 
monthe of the 6«oal yeer is $6,929,687, en 
іпогеем of $660,134 over the aame time 
leit year,

Carlisle D. Graham swam from the 
whirlpool below Niagara Falla through 
the lower rapidi to Lewiatoo on Sunday. 
Be wore e life preserver about hie waiat 
and a neck float. The current whirled 
the swimmer to the centre of the stream 
and for nearly half an hour he battled 
with the wavee. He said he felt no bad 
effect a from hie ewim.

COMMON SOAP more
There erecompares favorably with preceding ones The immediate object of tbe exhibition is 

and the management is to be oongratu- to advance the agricultural and material 
lated on the success with which they have ! interests of New Brunswick, a province by 
done their important part of the work. ! geographical situation calculated to take a 
The arrangement of exhibits, as to their j ^er8*r P,eoe tban she now does in the export 
locality, and convenience of inspection, as ‘-jj **rm Prodootl *° tbe English markets.

I The benefits of such exhibitions

I WILL CAUSE

ROTJO-H SBznsr‘
:■ Oa Face and Bands. THE WAREROOM3

IV. have just imported a large lot of

( ve Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

o^-Well as the placing of them so that visitors 
m.y have the greaiMt poroible freedom in 1 •r“t' ,not «‘У ™ «b.hiting wh.l ..oh
moving abon., are pomt. which appear lo ! Г’‘ЮП U 0,dolo*M « r^.g,
. , . . і but encouraging au interobange of ideaa that
have had greater attention than hereto-

OF
THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited., _ are doubly beneficial and lasting. There

for.. Theae thing., however, are w. ; ш been la00wfal ,xhibiti0M io th. pi,t,
аирром, governed ana guided, to . large lcd he prediot,d ,or thi, grelter .Uo- 
extent, by former experience, and the 0HI, Xu the different iodu.tne. of the 
numbers of exhibits offered. Whatever

•:

Cunard Street, Chatham.dV «w from the factory which we can sell Her the
' • - TWO WEEKS

province what has been appropriately term- 
may be the reason, however, the present ad “Canada’s great national industry,” 
exhibit' .a a more satisfactory one to \ agriculture takes first place and occupies the 

visit than those which have preceded it. 1 attention of three-fomthl of oar population; 
The Sun says :—The fair was opened with nexfc follows lumber, then fisheries and 
the blaze of light, under the auspices of manufactures. The growing of wheat was 
the lieutenant governor of the province becoming more general. Thanks to the 
and graced by the pre-euce of thousands Prov*noi*l gevernment, there were now in 
of the oitisen,. The musical programme th“ Pro,ioM twenty-cue up-to-date flour

mills, with fin aggregate capacity of 600 
barrels per day. Only 600,000 bushels of 
wheat were raised, but little over haif the

Mr. Ketcbom’s f l UO Atf-<UVx»Mi|

3 Oakes for 10 cents.

Absolute cy Pure

Iі '** made from Pure Olive Oil snd the Juice of
On і id bars. We eaa raaosamaad ІЦ

Northumberland, doobbleee, hae 
eooree of men who are qualified to be 
rrpreeentativea in the legislature, but 
the beet and moat public spirited of 
them realise that no good purpose can 
be Mrved by seeking to promote tbeir 
personal ambitions at the sacrifice ol 
tbe county’s interests. Our present 
members have done more for the

Mackenzie's Medical Hall.
і;

▲ Shocking Palp ми Calamity.

DENTISTRY! At a late hour on Monday night Bangor 
saw-mill owners announced that the mills 
would not be opened except as non-union 
establishments, and with eleven hours 
constituting a day’s work. The operatives 
are out on strike for ten hours and the 
recognition of their union, but the only 
concession offered by the owners is the 
allowance of an hour for diuner, instead 
of half an hour aa heretofore.

While rounding a curve on a high 
embankment near Perry, Ala., on Mon
day, the engine and four car» of an 
exousion train oo the Southern Railway 
leaped from the track and rolled over and 
over down the incline, «mashing the 
coaches into kindling wood and causing 
the instant death of twenty-one persons 
and the injury of eighty-one others. 
Physicians say that at least twenty-nine 
of the injured ones cannot live.

A disaster at the Delaware palp mills of 
the Jessup A Moore Paper Company, which 
took place August 20th, is tbe moat appal ing 
that bee befallen the palp trade in a long 
■erieii of years. Aa the record now elands, 
and it is complete, every man io the digester 
ro >m at the time of the accident, seventeen 
in all, was killed, and the palp mill Itself 
was wrecked. The cause of the explosion is 
not known and never will be, for there are 
no living witnesses to tell what happened 
ju«t before the digester tore iteelf apart. 
Considering only the explosion as snob, 
there are some facta that make it remarkable. 
The digesters were of the direct fire type, 
ten in a row. They were examined on the 
Sunday previous to tbe diasster. They 
wore all running under 10 pounds leas 
pressure than they bad been formerly, in 
order to overcome some faults produced in | 
the palp by the higher pressure. The 
digester that exploded was marked to be 
blown off just three minutes after the time 
when the explosion occurred, and strange to 
■ay the fire had been withdrawn from 
beneath the digester two hoars snd a quarter 
before the accident. The rupture was near 
the level of the blow off pipe, and the 
terrific force that was in the digester may be 
realized when it is stated that the

, Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeitself was far above the ordinary. And 
everything mived with smoothness that 
constant care and supervision alone could 
give.

V Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8. і
'.•"tvrrc CSSTwe »capacity of the mills. As the province con

sumed 2,000 barrels of floor per day, it 
would require 60 more each mills, and all 

Promptly at eight o'clock the big gale. ran lt their ,вц o.p„lty> to ,upi,|, th. 
of the main entrance aweag open to admit want, of the pro.inoe and atop a drain of 
equipages of his honôr the lieutenant $6,900 per day goiogout of the pro.inoe. Iu 
governor, who was formally to declare the the past the error was in using seed not beat 
exhibition open.

A guard of honor composed of 60 men overcome by tbe efforts of both governments 
from the several companies of ihv 62 id, procuring «he best *etd and sending 
under Oapt. McKean and Lieute. Clarke esmPle* f *e to s'l applicnis. His honor 
and Morrison, waited within to the left then referred Ьг,ейУ lo the tomber and

fi heries, in connwutiuo with the latter, 
pointing ont fhât the brge-t retains are 
received fr-iro the «null ti-he- iee,

ШП •» Hour* 8L80 a.m to 1p.m. 2 p.m. to 8p.ni 
uMinLyr—e.aSa.au to 1 p m. 7.80 p. m. to » p. m.■Л CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.OOVSRNOB SNOWBALL AND PARTY ARRIVE.
v.AS ADMINISTERED.

pxnutt JDfimn ASROUITT. . iw вггвот j XT кгза te, юоя.
■JJNUl farther воно., traie, will nm on th. .bor. Hallway, dilly (Sondiy. «wet*) u tollew:

Oeaaieting with L O.B.

county than any other four who hare 
preceded them, and so long aa they aot 
together aa they have done in the past, 
and are willing to continue their eer- 
ТІ068 as our representatives no good 
purpose can be served by seeking to 
bring about any change. It is idle to 
say that they have been there long 
enough and that they should give some
one else a chance to legislate for ns. 
The real object of having representa
tives is in order that the county may 
command a voice and proper influence 
in the administration of all the public 
eervioea ; and so long as it bee men 
who exercise a greater influence in 
that respect than any of their pre 
deoeeaore, and one of them holds the 
office of premier, which, of iteelf, is a 
gieat honor to the constituency, no 
mere personal consideration» or ambi
tions, however laudable and proper 
they may be from a personal stand
point, should interpose to disturb so 
advantageous a situation, from a public 
point of view. These are, we believe, 
the sentiments which the people of 
Northumberland and the whole North 
Shore entertain, with little exception, 
whatever e few agitators may say to 
the contrary.

II. ПОК—OV1B MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.
1 - ( adapted to oar cl ante. Т'.ііл was being Between Fredericton, Chatham end

LonrlerlUo.I HE BEST STOREm О-ОХХЯ-О NORTH.

ut RxPKBse. Dat Bxf*
12 00p. m 1.00 n

• m

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

МжжітіIі Iv Chatham, 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jose.

TO PATRONISE. 14. V- 
1.40 « 
106 ••

12.20 
12 40 

1.00 •• 
1.20 « 
140 «

Freight 
7 00 a m

Express 
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. I 45 

. 1 42

Freight
of the entrance. They were formed in 
open order with tbe regimental baud in 
the rear.

' 1її6 23 Lv.I b-g |o return thanks to my patrons for 
■»tr : «von» of 1961, and as the year has 

t important feature

7 10 ....•. Gibson,,,
.. Marysville,... 1 25 pm 6 05 
..CrowCreek, ..12 00
•Boleetown-{io“Lr 

JJ}.. Doaktown,.. 9 60 -J 
... BlsokvUle,... 8 42

Є 26lvi 0bethâm Jot { 7 20 ar 
.... Nelson .... 7 00 
.. ..Chatham....
.. Loggtevllls ..

The above Table Is made up oo Atlantic standard time,
The tralm, between Chatham and Fredericton will sleo stop when signalled at the followie»

SSaSsSiSalwswa

4 03 5 20
Ar, Chatham, 2.25 “7 40 4 15

245 «'0 20 5 27оиігае to a close the 
m «чу boeisew is lo make the next year 
more snoorwfol than the last. With that 
Fp val obj îct in view I have «elected my 
- tek f o«o beet houses in the Dominion of 
O.ftad^and United States and bought it at 
tii" lowest price», eo as to still enable ms to 
i #’•!»•> e my boeioees by sailing goods cheap- 
• « hau I ever did before.

2 60
am"} 625

Ü85FP-
In oouolusioo Governor Snowball said : 

Tuie ie C*ua la’s g.owing turn ; the flowery 
predictions of yearn ago are now being 
resided. Our people ere well and profitably 
employed The stirring events of tbe past 
few ушлг* snd the part takeu in them by 
C-n*da hae done credit to C*n«da as well as 
the empire.

As the lieutenant governor and suite 
entered the grounds arms were presented 
in salute and the hand played. The 
party occupied three carriages. In the 
first were Lieut. Guv. Snowba 1, Mrs. R. 
A. Snowball, Lieut. Oui. H. H. McLean, 
A. D. O., and President R. В Emerson 
Of the Exhibition Association. In the

12 00 Iv 
11 45 ar 
10 00

•OIN» BOUT*.7 10
Мжаїиме Вхгкваа. Dax Exram

Ijhatham, 5.30 a. m. 10.20 a. m
Nelson 5.50 " 10 40 **
Ar. Chatham Jnnetlon, 7.10 •* ii'oo ««
JjT; " " 7.40 “ n*5o ••
Nelsen 8.00 •' Ig io ••Ar. Chatham 8.20 •• itio «

1 56 8 25
8 10 8 80 

7 308 45
7 104 05 0 45

Lord Min to presided at an event at 
Ottawa on Monday which was both his
torical and ooique, in that it included tbe 
reviewing of Canadian, American and 
British troops on the same field. The 
British were from Hong Kong, Northern 
India and the interior of China. After 
carefully inspecting the troops and view
ing the trooping of the colors by the 
Albany corps, H e Excellency gathered 
the officers of the different corps together 
and, addressing them, said that he was 
exceedingly proud to see the troops of 
two great nations side by side on th* 
same field and he hoped lh*t if occasion 
should ever arise that they would be 
found in the same position on the field of 
action. He highly commended the 
officers on the appearance of their

4 40 10 06 
6 00 ar 10 20

6 40 5 60
5 20a m 5 25 am

rtions when wet’all and prove my 
eh -w you my new stock at rook $ bottom 

. Thinking yon for past favors, I 
await your visit*

Oar most gmoioas sovereign King EI ward 
seoond were R. A. S.iowball, the Mienne VII. has been autUmnd by Divine Provi- 
Whitehead and Vice-President

Г-.А
R. dvnee in his time of affi otioo and has 

O’Brien. The la<t carried Miss 8 towbitll, been crowned King «»f liront Britain and her 
R. 8. Barker, private secretary to1 his Colonies, and u# more popular monarch has

ever aaouuded EugUnd'a throne. *
May G мі grant that he may long be

upper
part of it being the greater part of its 
entirety, was blown through the roof, over s 
smokestack 126 feet high, sod when it 
landed it waa driven into the earth to a

- *“W »«»>•«■■• <

C. RAILWAY

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham.

„ CONNECTIONS ипов
О. P. RAILWAY for Montreal *ud all pointe tu the upper provinces and with the О P iuiivavд’їаглГїї^a'— ™ &2S&

honor, and Lt. Oui. Markbaui.
After alighting from hie carriage, his 

honor, accompanied b, hi. aid. deem.», ,p‘rrd *’ r*'*" "Ter 1 l»*»«foi. h.ppy and 

inspected the guard of honor and highly 
complimented the uffioe«a on the soldiery 
аррмгапсе of their comp.nv. Am»m- «b» patron... .„ to. peopl. a ;d d«U.. it
pauied b, hu ......... ho ih»ii p ooeidrd .. .....................« ">op. tha, w," .how th.ir

through the main building and across to 
his place oo tbe platform of t те ball,

4 depth of over 0 feet.prosperous people
In clu-lug, I commend this exhibition to

Titos. ihniEN, aunt. AMSX. Geu’l tlauager
Ш- Carl. Killy’s Latest TJadsrtaklnff.

Mr. J. Carling Kelly, one of the natives good health, should take Ferros me alter 
of Chatham who have achieved strong * each meal legnlarly. Ic is s wonderful touio 
positions in the burineee wo.Id, is often 
beard of through hie financial transactions 
in both Osusda snd England. His latest 
undertaking is the organisation of the 
Ottawa, Brockville and St. Lawrence Rail
way company,which waa effected a few days 
ago at Ottawa. The Ottawa Citizen say a 
that “the construction of the road la now s 
■nrety. Tbe meeting for oigsnization waa 
held st the office of Mr. Tsylor MoViety, 
the oompsny’e solicitor snd the following 
officers were elected:

STANLEY, SHAW 
& REARDON,

epp-rci tioii of the un tiring efforts of the 
management, so freely given in the interests 
of the city and province, by « larger atteod- 

where the formel opening proceedings woe than on previous occasions. (Cheers.) 
were to take place.

for the biain. the nervea and the blood, and 
seta also as an efficient but harmless regulator 
of the menet> ud flow. In fact, for all 
diaeaaea peculiar to women and growing 
girls, Ferrozone has no equal sa your 
druggist can tell yon.

Three weeks treatment ooete 60o., or three 
boxes for $1.25. Sold by druggists and 
dealers in medicine everywhere, or sent by 
mail if price is forwarded to N. C Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham, N. B.

HON. ATTORNEY GENERAL F(708LEY 
! next addressed the vast audience, io tbe 

enforoed abaenoe of Premier Tweedie. He

corps
and asked that they convey to the men hia 
appreciation of their behavior and

Practical Plumbers
-----AND-----

Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbing and Hot Water Heating.
w*m ТЖ, Bxt“
Poet Gfficf Box 180.

THIS 18 THE NO. 4 A BRILLIANT ASSEMBLAGE.
' The Amusement Hall waa packed from 
end to rod Saturday uigh- at the formal "id *h“ “ tPr*mi,r w«r‘ Pr“«nt he 
opening, sod the crowd waa treated to . i°,? ‘ Г" P"M0" “
rich progrsmmc, betide, hsrin, wUol°th. oorou.tiou‘о." шооі.Г wh7r. Г.

wmu of th. brot speakers of th. pros,nee. hld th, opportuolly M„iog ,u th.
A. the heuienant governor entered th. „„uti.ro of til vhm nation, which form 
hall h. wro received with .n outburst of

CARTRIDGE KODAK mam Twwaie Ttiks of Ш* Trip 
Abroad. •ppeei

and may be used with 
either Plates or 

Film.
It is our Highest Priced one, 

costing $26,

hmWïaemateliHtiaas.Th. Telegraph, referring to » conversa
tion it bed with Premier Tweedie lest 
week in S\ John, aa to his recent eojooru 
in Êiigland reporte him as «eying he had 

had a very pleasant trip. The opportun
ity afforded him of meeting the empire 
makers from ether paita of the Brituh 
dominions waa one which he greatly 
appreciated. Speaking of tiroes repre
sentative men, the premier eeid that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier ranked easily first, not 
only in the publie eye, bnt hy the euperior- 
ity of hi. qualities of atetempnehip. He 
waa regarded at the moat brilliant of the 
colonial premiere, and received e flattering 
and splendid ovation every time he 
appeared in publie.

The postponement of the coronation 
obaerv.non waa naturally a great diup- 
pointment, particularly to visitors who 
-ere detained in London until the later 
dale. It also had e deteriorating effect 
open the attendance of American visitors 
in London, aa very many of them had 
other engagement, end were unable to 
wait until the later day.

0..e pleasant feature which he noted 
while abroad wee the indefatigable energy 
with which 0. A, Duff-Miller, agent-gen- 
e.-sl for New Brunswick, looked after all 
proviaoial visitor*, 
courteous in hie hospitality, end the New 
Bi uoewick vial to re appreciated it. Cour
teous hoapitalnity waa not, however, 
confined to Mr. Doff-Miller. Everyone 
seemed most anxious to boner end. 
entertain the visitor». Invitation, poured 
in on them from all aides, and they bed a. 
many social engagement, aa they had time 
to fill.

A particularly enjoyable visit waer at 
the invitation of Lord Salisbury, paid to 
Hatfield House, tbe histone home of the 
Cecils. Here the guests were moat lavish
ly entertained.

On the questions of provincial represen
tation at Ottawa, end provincial robaidiee, 
tha premier acid he preferred to withhold 
any statement until after the conference 
of provincial premiere with the govern
ment, which will be held in Quebec as 
sooii after the return of the ministers from 
Eogl.nd *« ean be arranged, probably 
about September 30.

The programme for the New Brnnswiek 
Fermera’ Institute meeting, to be held in 
different parts of New Brunswick under 
tbe au.pioro of the provincial agrioultnral 
department, Fredericton, i. ont. Accord
ing to the arrangements therein an
nounced, mee iogs will he held on the 
North Shore, to be addressed by J. Д. 
Griedale, B. A., Agricultural Experimen 
tal Farm, Ottawa, and L. 0. Daigle, dairy 
■opt., Moncton, and other, (.peaking to 
be in English or French a. desired) as 
follow. :
Berroford, plus yet to be .nnonne d Sept.29 
Bathurst, Hschey School House, Sept. 30 
N.w Bandon.T.mner.co. Hall, Oct. 3
Grand Anro, St. Patrick’. Hall, do 4
Caraqust, College Hall, do 6
Durham, place yet to he announced do 8 
Dalboueie, n » » h h do 9 
Btlraoral, » „ ,, „ „ do 10
Addington and Eldon, Upealquibob 

School Honee,
Meetings to be addieased by T. Q. 

Raynor, B. A., of Возе Hill, Out, and 
F. E. Sharp, of Midland, K. 0., and 
others, are to be h«ld as follows :
Stanley, Orange Hall, Williamabarg, Sept 29 
Doiktown, Swim’s Hall.
Bliaafield, Bliatfleld Hall,
Black ville, Black ville Hall,
Derby, Renoue Bridge,
Chatham and Nelson, Napan School 

House, \
Rogers ville, St. Joseph’s Hall,
8t Louie and 8t. Ignace, 8t Ignace 

School House,

■
“President—J. Carling Kelly.
“Vice-Pieaidbnt—Mr. Douglas W. Wales, 

Palmerston Building, Broad street, London, 
England.

•‘Board of Directors—M«e»re. C»pt. J. 
W. Huet, L verpool, N. 8.; James Carry, 
Manning Arcade, Toronto ; Adam T. 
Sliilliogton, M. D , Ottawa; Frank O’Reilly, 
Ottawn; Jubn Bingham, manager Owtawa 
Dairy Company, Ottawa.

“At a eubrequent meeting of the directors 
Mr. Wenaley Thompion, waa appointed 
secretary treaworer and Mr. Taylor MuViety, 
solicitor for the company.

“The office of the company ie at the office 
of J. Carting Kelly, 30 Sparks street. Toe 
10 per cent depoait required by the govern
ment for construction purposes has been 
lodged with the Oatario Bank and steps will 
be immediately taken on surveys and tbe 
construction of the road will be started *• 
soon aa possible. The company is being 
financed largely by English capitaliste whom 
Mr. Douglas W. Wales ie representing. It | 
ie the intention of the company to have the ‘ 
road completed by November 1st, 1903 and' 
this route will give the ui’izene of Ottawa, і I 
short and direct line to Brockville, Toronto ' 
and the West instead of having to go via ' 
Oarleton Junction and Smith’s Falla over 

The company will also 
operate terrien between Brockville and 
Morristown, N. Y., ao as to connect with 
the New York Central Railway.”

the great Empire. While be would have 
applause and Harrison's^irohestra playing told of thia, of the great .vent., of the 
the Maple Leaf Forever. There were on heaotiro ol th. land, yat cert .inly he would 
the platform Lt. Gov. 8oowhill, President h.ve told сім that h. cam. back to Naw 
R. В. E hereon. Attorney General Pugs- Brnnswiek with a greater lnv. end admira- 
ley, H'in. A T. Duuo, Smafcor Ferguson tion for the land of hia birth, 
of P. E L, Hon. H. A. McKeown,'J,
Dongle. Німо, M. P. P., R. A. S row- with th« importenoe of the agrioultur.1 
bell, Mr.. R. A. Snowball, the Mti.ro °f ‘he country end th. fut lice

question, claiming, very properly, that the 
fast freight must come to St. John as its

PUBLIC NOTICE ! CITATION.but we have them at
820.00 $17 50 $15.00 «12.00 «10.00 

*8.00 «5.00 «2.00 and «1.U0.

Full Supply
HLMS, PLATES, PRINTING 

PAPERS, DEVELOPERS, Etc., 
always on hand.

Mail orders promptly attended

In th. Probate Court of Northumb.rl.cd County 
To th. sheriff of th. Oo 

or soy Uocet.bl. within
Notice Is hereby given that the unde-riirned have 

deposited >n the Offices of tbe Нлюruble, the Min
ister of Public Works at Ottawi, the plan and a 
description of the rite ot a proposed extension and 
adiliiou to thrir mill wharf at Loggleville In the 
Countv of Northumberlaud, Pr ovince of New Bruns
wick, and oo the «oiitheriy »Me ol the River Mlraml- 
chi,and that duplloates of the said plan and deaorlp • 
tion have been deposited a<io In the Office of tne 
RegUtrai of Oeeua fur the eald C mnty of Northum
berland, at Newoaatle in the Mid Cotfnty, Also 
tnat application vlu he made to Hia Bxoeileooy the 
Oorernot-Ge ieral-m CguiioIi for approval ol the said 
pian and alee and of the b-illdlng of th# said exten
sion and addition to said wharf

' cunty of Northumberland 
th# said County, gr## Ing:

deceased, have tiled an aco.mut of their admiutoT 
tratlon of the said estate, and have by ,bel, p, “ 
reurewmtvd tu me that the per# -паї eataiem ÎÎÏ 
aufd dbVNued la «о, bnIB h# ,c for ihe piymout of
iHethmf,tTbdU,,iïy tbe eald deue^ed. Slid have pray- 
ed that the said auomu,* may be passed un 1 allowed w,d ,h.t l,«na w sell to. ml Ли!Г„ " іь. 
dlbH ШЄУ h* ,,auuU *« Iv pay tu# ZS

ІProceeding, the Attorney General dealt

8-юw ball, Mies , Whi ehead, Lt. O >1.
Markham, vice-president of the associa- ; 
tion, Mrs. Ms khara, Mias Markham, -

ViocpreroientRicherd O’Bri.,,, Mayor j Mlyor Whi,., .,f St. Juhu, J. D. Haa.o, 
While, Mr*. While, Mi*. J. Troop, D. E,q _ M. p. P > 8eMt,,r Elit. Bnd Hoc. H. 
Mullin, K. v., ex Gov. McO e an, Mrf. McKeown also delivered admirable 
M'jClelan, R. S Barke% Aid. Baxter, *j>cechse,and there was also orchestral marie 
Mrs. Baxter, Aid. L*win, Senator EMU* and sole* by Mias Tuoge an.l Mr. O S. 
Mr>. B lie, Lt ОоЧ McL j»n, Miss Mo- j Mayes, after which eight-seeing was in order 
Lean, D<. J. W. Daniel aud Mm. Dtniel, i all over the building».
Manager Hubbard, Hon. L. P. Farris,
T. P. Pugaley, Mrs. T. P. Pugeley, Mrs.
Win. Pugeley, Mr*. Jus. Allison, Judge 
Ritchie, William Shaw, M. P. P., Mr*.
Shaw, Judge Furbos, Senator and Mrs.
Geo. T. Baird, Director Widely, William 
Gathers. James Hogan and other*.

ocean terminus.
■Vі OTHER* SPEAKERS.

і.
Ymto.

t—Cro. u. .ula *ro 

•* “• —
(L.B.) (dxU) SAM’L Til Oil .-*0 N,

B'r FR^SEK’ Northîlnо#/шііпСицаїу.
AWgtM re Ml PlOOAle “

lur Mill Uvuuty.

m Dated, Chatham N B, July 23rd, A D 1902
DAMBRY A MCDONALD.HlCKFY'S D«U0 RTOBEV 1

Ш »

do 11
Administrators* Notice.

Sslmoa-Flshuiff.All penmnn havif.g anv just claim against th* 
Ja*eph M. Hoddoea, late of the Town of Chat- 

i un-, ta tne Coooyr of Northernberlned, pcoprietor 
•i tbe Miramicbi Foondry, are hereby requested te 
ti*- the -Azur «rich the undersigned admlntotrati 
ми bln three mnetha from this date duly attested, 
i.:d any {ti-іемп indebted to the arid estate are 
r* paired to ui-tkr immediate payment forthwith to 
Ihv OllUtrrigKfd.

estate
Mr. E. T. D. Onambera, of Quebec, 

writing of this season’s ealinon fiehiug in 
Forest and S ream, say*

“Eveu on the Grand Caso.tpedia there 
were some blank days in the early part of 
the season, though as a whole the summer

5^
do 30 

OoL 1 
do 2 
do 3y

J(«Kd.) MARGARET J. RUDDOCK, 
CHARLES D. RUDDOCK. BUILDING STONE.OPENING ADDRESSES.

He wia most do 4 
do 6

President R. B. Emerson occupied the 
ohair end delivered s carefully préparé^ ever' experienced on the river. Such of 
opening addr.ro, referring briefly to th. the шешПег. of the Crocepedi. Salmon 
history of the Exhibition aesociation of 9kw
John, ,te work aud tb. effect thereof on tB»" „,ltl)Ter : ill re.„h,n|i ,hei, lilnit of 
oominonlty. A. .how,eg ih. gro.ti. uf iro 6,e a,h Th„ memher.
op.re.,oc.. h. referred to th, .01 th.i but of the olub inolude„ M, Clwalladar, 
$3,437 were paid io pnro. m 1896; io 1897, „ , .... „ „ „ '
$5,029 w.r. paid, and io 1899, $6,439.60. Mr- V*"d“rb4', M;- Herr, Hollm. Mr.

H De Forest, Mr. John Kennedy, Dr. 8. 
Weir Mitchell and Mr. E. W. Davis, of 
Providence, but not all of them fished the

of 1902 was one of the m ist successful
the G. P. R■

or M th. Olllu. ot L. J. -rwrodie. L J‘ TWIeul*>

do 7
Rich) boo to, Public Hall, Rexton do 8 
Wellington snd 8k Mary’s, Barnes'

Hall, Bnoiooche 
The subjects on whiqh Mr. Griedale 

•peaks are, “Cultivation of the soilj” 
“The Bacon Pig,” “Feeding Dairy 
Cattle,” “A talk on Feeds and their 
value,” “Farm Management,” “Orop 
Rotation,” “A trip through Great 
Britain.”

SUMMER TIME FABRICS Club as desired to do ao had no difficulty

for your choosing. do 9
.

THE ANAEMIC 
YOUNG GIRL

TO LET-IN ELKIN BLOCK.
He referred to other figures repreteming the 
association's outlay and said the total 
disbursement* for 12 years had been
$164,745. of which $36.000 h*d been .pent fiver thi. year. Dr. D.vti control, per- 

M*. Daigle’s subjects are, ’’Feediug for grooeds, building, and equipment. It eoneily some of the Meet portions of the 
end Cere of Cow. for summer and winter j «id he, • great plena re to m. to extend, Grand Crooapedia, and a number of other 
Dairying,” “Breeding s Dairy Cow," 00 behalf of th. directors, a hearty w,loom, flue pool., including the w*ter formerly 
“Cere of Milk for Creamery end Cheese ' to el1' Let me «У further, tha. you ere fished by H. R. H. tne P ince.» L >uiw, 

Factory,” “Importance of Keeping op the 1 indebted 1 l,r8* “•«“'« to th. generosity ere tbe property of Mr. 0. В. Вагона, of
end enterpriro of the provincial gav.rdra.nt Boston. Both of there geotfomen fi.hed 
and to hi. worship tha mayor end council of the river this summer, aud among others 
the city of St. John for the Exhibition which ! 
will be declared open this evening. I think

Л OKE..l4.?,SL5an.,;1sidr:^ їїri'irme. ,„u aooonovKUllmT “
^.таА,Гхн„о*і,-‘-«"у ■">«v

20 feet (2nd floor) V 
►et (3rd floor) -------

Easily Noticed by Her Blan
ched Uheeks, Bloodless 
Lips, and Dull Eyes.

№

17 x
I./ LJ.

A

ml
Apply to W, J. ELKIN.APerhaps she is sixteen. Suddenly she 

seems to lose strength, tier beauty fa iee 
because her vitality is steadily decreasing. , 
Очгк circles appear under the eyes which 
become luetreleas and dull. Her spirits 
droop, for no girl can be contented and 
happy in such a condition.

This may be quickly corrected by taking ; 
Ferrozone. It supplies what is lacking in 
the blood, purifies snd strengthens it, and 
keeps it in perfect order. F-rruznae makes 
plenty of red blood corpuscles that manifest 
themselves in a healthy ruddy complexion. 
It aids the stomach to do its woik, end

Milk Supply,” “How to improve our 
Farms.” Bank of Montreal.who had good sport there were Messrs. 

Mershon, of Saginaw, Mich. ; Mowen, of 
Philadelphia, and John G. Heckscber, of 

: Now York. Mr. Heckscber fished with

Й V/. Mr. Raynor talks on, “How to Improve

The Value of Foods, Pork Produc- , preMnting# and we would ask you, a* 
lion.” “Poultry Management,” “Concrete 
aud its Use,” “Apple Culture,” “The 
Farmer’s Fruit and Vegetable Garden,”

FIRE 'WOOD. »BTA.BLlflBas 1817.

For tale a quantity of alab, edgings and spar wood 
all In three to four feet length*, au>l fairly dry. 
Apply at office.

J. В SNOWBALL CO., LTD,

We have an elegant assortment of Summer 
G.Ntds, which, when made with that touch 
«• hmartrewi» which only the artistic tailor 
cm give to your garments, will give you • 
r-Mtrr amount of genuine satisfaction than 
v n iK**»»hly h«* had elsewhere.

Prices are greatly reduced as we have • 
r. *.,rd seas-ifi and purpose cleaning out 
t • balance of summer goods at cost. Call 
• У

і Mr. Davie and killed a splendid lot of Capital f 
Reserved Fund

citizens and visitors, to come forward and 
give ns ydur hearty support. Come often, 
come early, so chat this great ehow may 1 no Udy angler has so many big fish to her
prove a financial success, as well as a grand cr®d^» killed a 43-pound salmon in the

I third week of July, end several of her
We have .pared neither expense nor time i forty-four fish of the present season

in trying to make this both educational and weighed foity pound, and upwards.”

(ill paid up) $19,000.

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)*

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thu Branch, interest i. allowed

»fith. Mrs. Davis, than whom probably
Tbs St John Harder Osae.

-, “Soiling Crops,” “Cultivation of the 
Soil.” Yacht for Sale.Frank Higgins, .charged with the 

murder of Wm. Doherty, and Fredk.
Good speed, charged with being an acces
sory after the fact, were indicted before 
the grand jury at St. John Circuit Court 
on Tuesday and true bills found against 
them, Mr. Daniel Molliu, K.C., counsel 
tor Higgins applied for postponement of and Potatoes, 
trial for one month on the ground that he 
wished to have expert medical testimony 
from Boston, and also Ьезаиеч the public 
mind hsd been excited prejndicslly to his 
•lient by the discussions of the murder in 
press and pulpit, end time for the 
prejudices evolved to become allayed was 

Mr. McKeown, fur the

fair.
Mr. Sharp’s subjects are, “Care and 

Feeding of the Dairy Cow,” “Poultry
Raitiog,’’ “Breeding and Feeding of emu.icg. Ynu will find every exhibit in th.
S-ine,” “Soil Moisture and How ,0 I icdo.tri.1 bu.l lieg meet mterwtieg. .
Retain it,” “Cultivation of Feed Root. 1 H" Hon"r Li\ot’ °”"™r 8uowh.ll ha.

j kindly consented to open the Exhibition, George H. Ketoham, the Toledo, 0., 
and I am sore we will all appreciate hie visit millionaire owner snd driver of Cresceus, pie well.
at this time, especially •• it is «boat the fir|t 2.06$, the champion trotter, will tour the No case of Anaemia is too chronic for 1 *,
public visit of hit honor to our city since bis west in • huge covered wagon. He wants to

the several localities for w io meetings , to the governor’* chair. have a drive, anyhow, and is tired of paying
are announced are to consult the other j ^Ve regret the premier of the province has fancy prices for the luxury, for since he
officei e and members, where practicable, in not been able to be present, but he is ably became famous as a mao of wealth, he
reference to Іосні speakers who may be ^presented by the attorney general, Hon. cannot get the service of ordinary horses
willing to read papers, or give supple- ддГі McKeown and others of hie government, snd wagons kept for hire at reasonable more quickly than any other remedy, 
mentary addresses on agricultural sub- His worship the mayor and members of the prioee; be, therefore, conceived the idss of Every woman who desires a vigorous con

crown, objected to giving tbe time saktd, j#oie, in add tion t j those Л the visiting common council are honoring us with tbeir making a tour gypsy fwbioo last Ml, and elitutioo, son the good looks that ооше with

creates a natural,healthy relish for fund. оЛ?*И?мИееі 2°Іи?иег (iô-2)1 ьИтп,*1 draf. 8 reel в

Every «.«.о of th. body i. b.n.fit,d by te, (:!^даго:;Ггокг,иї°пі.пГ«:
Ferrozone. It rebuilds the enti e system, timber*, b-irtiis fur four «рів. a cumfoitable 

, .. . .. , _ cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her в же hi the
makes new tissue, strengthens weak, flabby Club, often beating the larger boat* nuoh ** the
muscles, make. thi. peuple fat aud ..ok pro- j ЙГЛГ.ГьЛІГа o’up ^ "W""*

! these Cup* from tbe racer ’‘tVthtww wt.’’ 
a fn l ou-flli of tails. Sue oounl

85 feef

1 AT CURRENT RATES
on .cm. of $4.00 and upward, and paid or 
oompmrodwl tw.ro a year, on 30ih of Jane 
•ed 31.t December. Thi. i. tn. moat non- 
VI nient form for depositors, hot deposit 
reompt! will be Ironed to thuro who prefer

W. L.T. WELDON Ж Tour on Wheels.
-

MERCHANT TAILOR.
CHATHAM, 2ST. В.

The Import mce of Good 
Seed in the Production nf Farm Crop..” | 

The eecretariw ol Farmers’ Institute, in

wiimlug 
Hb • he. 

wot be built tor
ubie і he luone.f ask *d fo her, 83 >0 и%лЬ in N«lut 

Ferrozone. It may take time, but if peraia- У. 'h,l• Theowuer eeile т-.г uo f*uu, but has not 
. ... . . , „ time to u»e her. A-.y иШ чзг ..r me oherof the club

tentiy need will cure in the end. lt will omild inform ary int* Ld.ng '.ип-пакег *« ю hur
giv, you a wall developed foim, clear com- Г.ьИ’Т \*ü'
plexion, pare breath and will restore the fl-st, and h» .ne of tu* atllTm n »»$, iu * * '
bbom to faded obe.k. acd color to th. lip. j K.

Apply u>

M
COLLECTIONS

SnuedSUto'rrt frooSTr^"4 
TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT

troned, n^oti.ble in all perte of tbe world.
R. В. СНОМ ВІК,

Menegsr Ukethaui Hr seek.

(

DR. G. B. MCMANUS.
DENTIST.ii -

Ш ADO AU H PAI.tWBMUER,
07 fiib-f William but*

• 8,HimШШк I

ЩЖ. s- -

Marlin
■32 ОеАНІеЬРгеготгеЗтГОгоіеее

IN MODEL 1883

u,£2.18SÎ£‘à3i
raUSJM SMOKELESS can- 

a ICS-ffraJa 
sad We a velocity of ever 

2*000 last par seeewd, meties It 
tbs asst powerful cartridge mads 

rices arm, rii tbs as- 
Mpltsa of Йм .30-4• U. S- Arsay. 
I« Is raflMewdy flssdly for any 
gsnw known fes Ncrth Am 

Another grasi advantage fs that 
dwhamfi arebored a od rifled (bat 
net ehanUweOennrtlr *s ssnw ss 
the regntsr . 13-40 ЖпгВт, one turn 
In !• Insèea. ThÉsnnhsa the see of 
Mask powder and lend bullets as 
aatkfsete«7 and 
wgufsr black pewdsr rfa.

TbU aisels *s flrat blgh-pree-

Thisttt

in a

forsestibsr 
ths Arst to 
twist to give hast
bMroi aannJMI MAALIlf. 

. 1S0-VTO» erotic ef (Mas, aka.- 
I pro. aiaaroktee, roa, rover la 
’ i colora, watted tertksro

a slew

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO. 
NIW4UTEN. s СОКМСПСОТ
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE^ CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER, 190».Ш
-

W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited.| the diamond near the box was considerably that it would be unfair to put ao large a 
encroached upon by the usual crowd of oraft against the etngleetiokere, the fact

remained that she was not a competitor, but 
The play w»e keen at 6ml and the friends lay to as a kind of grand stand from which 

of the home team became down-bear ted at the excursionists on board of her had a fine

\ ROBINSON’S CASH GROCERYj*- Btis and awssi 
keveae effect oa 
be raise treated22ST»e% «

Pens,& Pencils, 
Scribblers,

School Books, 
Rulers,

ANDthe end of the fifth innings when it looked view of the racing between the other yacht*, 
as if Chatham’s laurels had altogether faded, 
but a different aspect was presented after- promulgated by Mr. Gould. At first it was 
wards, and the warning of a few of the to be t flyer at the moment the watch 
Fredericton b ys t # their associates to “play indicated eleven o’clock, but eomeb >dy sag- 
the game and watch theta” seemed to be not gee ted that the time indicated by all of the 
without good reason.

The players and their positions were as exactly alike, and that there ought to be a
eignal for starting which all could see or 
hear so aa to ensure as much fair play and 
concert of action as possible at so important 
a moment. This was finally conceded and 
the steam whittle of Messrs. AAR. 
Loggia’s auxiliary powered “Grey Lig 
gie” lying near by was pressed 
into service, and with the amended regu
lation that the start would be at 11.15 and 
by aigu. 1. the yachts made ref Jy for the 
fray. Mr. Wy«e’s Avia was rather h-in-li- 
oapped, as skipper Skidd of the Thetis bad 
■hipped Mi. Wyae’s right baud man and he 
was obliged, at the last moment, to take a 
picked up crew ou board, but they were 
active, if not all A. B»., and even if he had 
more in number than yacht racing rules 
permitted, nobody ‘‘kicked” and off went 
the boats in the following order 

Avis at 11.15 00 
Orwna 11.15.10 
Mande „ 11.16 15 
Thetie „ 11.17.00

The coarse was from a line ranging be
tween the west aide of the Snowball wharf 
and the foot of the Ferry road across the 
rivar, up-river to a turning mark-boat off 
the Marine Hospital* Dongles town, thence 

Hon. Premier Tweedie went to Fredericton down-river to where a mark boat wee 
on Tuesday morning to attend a meeting of expected to be, hot was not,—off the Do

minion Pulp Mill wharf—theooe up-river 
to the place of starting and repeat, making 
two rounds of the bourse described.

Soon after the start of the yachts above 
named, the smaller boat* were sent off, 
crossing the line in the following order— 

Premier at 11.20.30 
Peeler 
K»ton

These boats had t# go over the seme 
course as the others, but only onoe around.

Oriana gained steadily on the fleet all the 
way up to the Douglas town turn, which she 
made five minutes in advance of Maude and 
Thetis, which turned together with Avi* 
only half a minute behind. On the free ran 
for the lower taming point, Meade fell 
behind both Thetis and Avia and turned 
last. No mark-boats was in place here, but 
Oriana’a skipper turned Mr. Crocker’s little 
steamer Bessie and induced her skipper to 
keep her aa nearly aa possible in the same 
petition for the other boats to torn, which 
he did. Mr. Stewart then selected a barque 
at anchor off the Canada wharf as the lower 
turoiug:poitit fbr the next round an і direct
ed the other competitors to make the tarn 
there, which they did.

Ou the run no for the second round, 
Оііапа continued to gain and Thetis rather 
bested Mande, while Avis fell considerably 
behind, but, on the run down, Oriana wa« 
>omewbst overhauled by the other three and 
her big lead out down, ao that at the close 
she was only five minutes ahead of Tuetis. 
Had the letter not been ao far behind at the 
start and her time allowance given her, she 
would have been dangerously uear first place. 
As it was ehe beat Maude 2 minutes 45 eeo. 
elapsed time, which is something new in 
in the way of position at a finish for both of 
these flyers.

The contest between the Premier and 
Peeler in the second-class race was a keen 
one, and although Premier was apparently 
bearing her rival during the whole race. 
Peeler did some excellent work on the last 
stretch of the course in windward work and 
headed Premier at the finish, winning by 
halt a length, Mr. Baton’s boat was too 
small for her rivals in this race and was soon 
out of it. He. however, received much 
credit for bis plnok in coming in, although

erSaAaaisB- ■ 
■TfnriTl BOOT AND SHOE STORE. |Several conditions for starting were

4o
SLV5K>\ Drawing and Copy Books for School opening.

We also have à nice line of Ladies’ Stationery.
We have started a Cash Grocery in the store on Dulcr'Streel,;recently 1 

oocup ed by Mr. В. M. Moran, and would respectfully solicit a share of the 
putriio patronage. We offer the following stock for sale, which la all new and 
fresh. The goods are of the best quality and will be sold at a living profit.

We keep a full line of Boots and Shoes î
FOR

LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN'. ’
Homemade Bread, Cakes, Pies, 

Doughnuts etc., etc.
AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED PACE WIRE FENCING AND THE EUREKA ' 

FLY KILLER.
Don't forget the place, opp. Oddfellows’ Hall, Duke St.

Th. k \ 11
V'ЙЙЬ

snr, eel
1witches on board of the yachts might not be

;
■twice aaBfbytba Cur Boot and Shoe Department is Complete.

IN uUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock

follow* :I Tartar».
Fioauio re,
T Hughes,
McD maid,
F. Hughes,
Foster,
Philips,
F. R iberte,
Crungle,
J. Roberts,
Walsh’s pitching was first rate, but bis 

arm g«ve out and his place was taken by 
Sk dd, who did admirably. The position 
waa, however, one in which hie usual “well 
chosen remarks” could not be as freely made 
as on second bise* Tbs result was as 
follows.

Stir».
;Gilmore,

Walsh,
Sutton,
Ski.id, 
B»rry, 
Perry, 
Miller,

Foiey,

o.
Of goods. P-

1 b.Self \ 2 b.The above lines аз well ач our WALL PAPER and BLINDS we 
carry in our store in the COMMERCIAL BUILDING.

We shall be pleased to see all. It is a pleasure to show our goods 
even if you do not buy just at the time.

:\ /rv n: 3 b.«•

"V l

c. f.
\\ \' r. f.

'V2Ofl f1. t.:

s. s.

W. S. LOGGIE CO., Ltd.,
Commercial Building Store. 11he did not finish.

Nobody said anything to the judges 
about, nor did they take cognisance of the 
fact that only one of the bigger yachts—the 
Oriana—sailed within the rules. There was 
a foul between two of them in the windward 
work off Douglastown and it was claimed; 
then, the fouled yacht fooled the turning 
mark and her skipper was -asked “How 
about that?” by the skipper whose boat had 
fouled the other in «ailing. “We’ll call it 
square and say nothing” was the response- 
Then, it transpired that the third was over
manned, bat everybody pleaded guilty and 
the “own up” secured forgiveness. Mr,
Gonld bad donated a dock; Major Mackeoxie 
a box of cigars; Mr. Warmunda. a collapsing 
silver drinking cap; Mr C P Hickey a pipe 
in case; Mr F E Neale, a pipe in case and 
Mr Geo Watt, Beck and cabin lanterne, so 
there were prizes enough for all the boats

th“ tinl‘hed- Hams, Breakfast Bacon,
Altogether, the racing wse successful and 

enjoyable, and those who got it op deserve ОПОРІ П0ІІ8, Plât6 D66T, 
much credit for the manner in which it was .. л ,New Crop Extra Choice 

Porto Rico Molasses.

$ 1 > іkilled, but it was fouud that it wse not so 
bud as that and he was brought, aa soon as 
possible to the Hotel Deu Hospital, 
Chatham.

The poor fellow’s injuries seem to be very 
severe and his recovery is doubtful. He wa* 
in a state of eeini-ooneoiousoeee on Tuesday, 
but relapsed into unconsciousness yesterday. 
He has a wife and seven children entirely 
dependent upon him, and great sympathy is 
felt for them in the misfortune that has 
befallen the husband and father. It it a 
ooniuddenoe that the injured man's brother 
waa killed not long aioo*- by an accident— 
the falling of а ріюе of eoantliog or deal 
from the chimney of the Doyle mill near 
Rosebank.

were rare relioa, co os of the Dominion and * 
document signed by the Bishop giving the 
date and particulars of the comer atone 
laying, the n tinea of the Bishops and 
cathedral priests, the purposes for which the 
dupel is to be built, etc., concluding as 
follows •

“The reigning Pontiff is Pope Leo XIII. 
King Edward VII. is happily reigning aa the 
Sovereign of the British Empire. Loid 
Minto ie the Governor General of Canada 
and Hon. J. B. Snowball is the L-entenant 
Governor of New Brunswick, with the Hon. 
L. J. Tweedie aa hie Premier.”

~-a

The J. B. Snowball 
Go. Ltd.

Again th* Small-fox.—The schooner 
Theresa arrived at Da houaie, last week, with 
• case of small-pox on board.

MnuMHJHi Yacht Club’s special meeting 
takes piece this aftei noon at Col. Call’s office, 
Newcastle, oo arrival of the 2 o'clock boat 
from Chatham-

Uaxbttko i—Rev. Romain Robickand, of 
Oampbalitoe, has been registered to aokmmee 
marriage within the province of New. 
BrenawtcL ‘

Them* ark men y things known aa good 
for • cough, ye# the special virtues of all 
ere combined in Ademson’s Botanic Cough 

Purdy vegetable, perfectly 
harmless, not narcotic, soothing, healing. 
25a all Droggieta.

' Disabled:—A young Byatonian naro^d 
Letter, won went to Tabiiein.itc fo>" duck- 
shuttling mid intended to remain to i»ke 
in pâlt of the big game season, so sprain
ed one of hie ankles on Monday that he 
was obliged to come up on the Alexandra 
sod leave for h*ne yesterday morning for 
surgical treatment. His brother, who 
wag bis companion at TaouaiuUc, remain», 
there to shoot and hunt.

іммаж Student Teacher :—A letter 
from Riohibnoto states that a yoùng Micmac 
is preparing to enter the provincial normal 

v School as a student teacher. He w.ll be the 
first of hie race to do y, and there will be a 
sympathetic interest in his effort to eecure 
an education and fit himself for 4ro«k in a 
line ao foreign to the traditions of the Indian 
in this province.—Herald.

Another Bull Casualty:—A Bathurst 
despatch of Wednesday, 27th, aaya:—“Th.a 
morning about 9 o’clock Mr. William J 
Melauaon, living at the head of the basin, 
one of our most respected and successful 
farmers, while attending to hie stock was 
■dangerously injured by a bull, which attack
ed him in his yard. Dr. Dotioen w^a qu.ckiy 
in attendance, when it was found one of the 

a horns bad entered Mr. Melanatm’s left 
breast, penetrating the long. Tbere 
other injuries of a senoo».nature.”

Labor Day at Bathurst:-Bathurst 
celebrated Labor Day by piooios, eta That 
of the C. M. B. A., was the big feature. A 
number of excursion lets were preaeot from 
Miramiohi »nd other centres. The Chatham 
orchestré, under the direction of Mr. Arch. 
IfcKachrau, ss well aa the Newcastle C. M. 
B. A. band «r ived about 9 30 a. m. on the 
excursion train ffeui Newcastle. '

, Ttorikiusl ydohio of the Epwortb league
pounected with the Bathurst Methodut 
church was held at Pab.aeau Fails.

GAME BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5
0 0 0 2 1
0 0 0 0 8

7 9 Totals
5-14
0-13

Stars,
Tartars.

At the end of the game the friends of the 
“Stars” battery carried them off on their 
shoulders.

Mr. Thomas Lawlor waa Umpire and hie 
woik was done carefully and with f Ai rues*.

3
0

PeneniL - ■.ІЛ
ІЯ

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Xfetut’i Benwdy lot all Sunuati Oom- 
plalata the Government,

His Honor, Lt. Governor Snowball,aooom- 
panied by Mrs. R. A. and Misa Snowball 
and Misa Annie Snowball left for &t. John 
last Friday morning and Mr. R. A. Soowball 
left ou Saturday morning, to be present at 
the opening of the Exhibition there on 
Saturday evening.

Mrs. George Fowlie. and Mrs. F. A. 
Fowlie, of Little Branch, Black River, were 
in town on Tuesday and left that night for a 
visit to Minnesota.

Commodore John C. Miller was in town 
on Saturday and Sunday last.

R. A. Lawlor, E q , K. C., and Roger 
Flanagan, E>q., of Chatham, were visitors 
to Bnrut Church on Sunday laat^to join 
their wives and a family party who are 
gnesta at the Davidson Hotel.

Mra. Geo. Watt accompanied by Mies 
Norton and other friends are enjoying a 
summer visit at their Burnt Church cottage.

Mrs. W. B. Snowball and family have 
returned from their summer visit to Burnt 
Churoh, closing their cottage there,» which 
they will not occupy again, aa Mr. Snowball 
•a building a new one which is to be finished 
before next eeaaon.

It only coats twenty-five cents to have oo 
hand * safe and an re remedy for all Summer 
Complaint*, Diarrhoea. Crampe and Point. 
Boy a bottle of Fuller’s Blackberry CordM 
to-duy, there is no remedy “ just as good,” 
tried and tested for over tweoty-five years, 
it regulates the bowels and relieves prompt
ly. Useful alike to both Children and 
Adults, prepared by The Baird Company 
Limited.

b*ffl*ae»s la Horses. Bari and Soft 
Lamps relieve! by Leemlng’s 

Spa,via Liniment.
Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

Two Tons Tub Butter. Q

For coring lamenee* from whatever cause. 
Sprains, Curb, Splint, Rmgbene and 
for removing obitinate Lumps and all 
similar injuries or diseases. Cures when 
everything else fail*. De not confound this 
preparation with Spavin Cures and other 
preparations. Leemii-g’s Spavin Liniment is 
diff-rent from any of them, the t-ffrote pro
duced by the applications of Leemiug’s 
Spavin Liniment are certain yet oorooara- 
tively mild. Prepared by The Baird Com
pany Limited.

carried out. The little irregularities, acci
dents and misadventures only added zest to 
it and it waa really the feature of the day’s 
“functions.”

.. 11.20.32
.. 11.21.00

:

The B»y of Minolta not Past.
A Bemarkable Offer- A Toronto “Star” reporter iore.tig.ted 

the case of Mr. Geo. Warner, and found 
that after thirteen years of almoat total 
deafness, he had been cured by labelling 
Catarrbozone.

This proves that where Catarrhozone 
treatment is employed, impaired hearing and 
deafness can be cured, 
always brings quick relief, and ie warranted 
to give lasting satisfaction. Any sufferers 
from Impaired Hearing, Deafness, Head 
Noises and Ringing in the Eire are advised 
to inlule Caterrhi zone and derive the great 
hem-tit it ie capable of. affording. Price 
$1.00, small wise 25c. Druggists, or N. C. 
Poison k Co., Kingston, Out. Sold by C. 
P. Hickey, Chatham, N. B.
Dr Hamilton’s Pills curx Constipation.

V
The attention of our readers is drewo to 

the announcement on page 3 of this paper, 
which affords a splendid opportunity to 
•eonre the Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
of Montreal, absolutely free of charge for 
the balance of 1902. The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star is acknowledged to be in a 
class entirely by itaelf as a family paper, and 
the desire to introduce it into new humes has 
enabled ne to make this arrangement with 
і ta pub ishers. We learn that the Family 
Herald publishers will shortly announce 
their new premiums for this season, and the 
public will get a pleasant *urprise. Read 
the announcement on page 3 of this issue, 
particularly that for the boys and girls.

E:
А0В Meeting. WILL BUY:-The Ancient Order of Hibernians held 

their eighth biennial session at Woodstock 
last week. About 100 members of the 
order were present. They were met by local 
brethren headed by Chairman I. E. Shaes- 
green, a former Miramiohi man, and wel
comed formally by the Mayor of the town 
and the Warden of the county at the opera 
noose, after they had attended Mats. Mi. 
R. F. VVaddlofon, a former Chatham mao, 
waa the county president and he conducted 
the welcoming meeting. Speeches on votes

T. ___. . . . . • # « of thanks to M»yor Belyea and WardenThe Advance is asked to make the foL. i n t V
lowing announcement: Saunders were made by Messra. M. Mo-

The AooonI Convention of ttie Provincial * e*U ° n 1 °,п<вУ«
Sunday School Анаос atioo ie to be hrld in Those from Northumberland present at the 
Germain St'eet, Btptist Church, St. John convention weie
Out-.bM Hta, 15 h. sud 18.li. No 1. Dr J. C. P. MoM.ua., Thoms.

lD.b,,.l,r..tm«Uo(, ih. pastor. Saadsy D M,oh.«l Doosghae ; No 3, J.me. 
School tes iher*, and superintendents of .. , „ ,, ’
every Сопшу feel to have a «hare. Sheasgreeo ; No 4. Abx Fitzgerald ; No 6,

Reduced rates of travel for delegates and Timothy Connolly, Thomas Barnett ; No 7, 
visitors are being arranged oo all railways T. M. Gayoor, Charles Cassidy, John Brown
"аїй t «„ion -tjr. Mürr,“y' pre"d-nt-

Lawreno-, the International Field Secretary, The delegates from all aeotiona of the Pro
ie to he present at this Convention Mr. vinoe devoted mos: of their time to commit- 
Lawrence has had a lifetime experience in tee work and routine business, and some 
!.rtty^.rpWOwkÆ^?,^Æ е.оя-г.аа,«.« msd. by «vsr.l

Secretary, and ia a wi*e counsel 1er, eloquent memlieie.
speaker, and devout Christian. The total membership of the order in New

Brunswick was reported to be 1074- 
On the invitation of delegate John Brown, 

of Chatham, the next convention ia to be 
held ш this town.

Mr; John Morrissy was elected President.

Cat .rrhozone

3 Tine Blueberries for 
і 3 Tins Delhi Corn for 

3 Tins do Peas for 
3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 „ 
3 Tins Halibut for 
8 Tins Mackerel for 
3 Tins Clams for 
3 Tins Salmon for

3 lbs. Prunes for 

3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 
8 Bars Happy Home Soap for 25 u 
8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 25 u 
2 Jars French Mustard for 25 » 
1 lb. Ginger for 
1 lb. Pepper for

25cts. 25cts.K

25 „ 25 „
E 25 ,,

1
Mise Sara Marshall returned from Burnt 

Church on Friday last, having beep the 
guest while there of several bayside cot
tagers. -

An interesting wedding event will take 
place early in September when Mr. A. E. 
Wilkinson* of the L C. R. general offices, 
will be wedded to Misa Annie Cooke, 
daughter of Mr. T. V. Cooke.—Transcript.

Oo Wednesday, Aug. 27th, Mr. John 
Sutton of Mouct »n, Mechanical Accountant 
of the L C. railway, celebrated bia seventieth 
birthday.

Mr. Sutten was born at Nelson, Northum
berland county, in the year 1832. A few 
years Lter he removed with hta pareuts to 
O taws, where, in the grammar school; he 
received hie education. In ’4$ • the family 
came to Miramiohi, where John entered the 
employ of the great Cunard Co. When the 
business of Ihia fiim passed into the hands of 
John T. Cal*, Mr. Shtton, then only 22 
ye* re of age, became manager of the busi
ness. Even at that age Mr. Sutton evinced 
each keen knowledge of bueiuea*, and so 
much reliableness that he made several trips 
to England with ships and cargoes, and full 
power of attorney. In 1872 Mr. Sutton 
removed to Monoton, where for a few years 
he filled the petition of I. C. R. store
keeper. He was then advanced to the- 
position of Mechanical Accountant, which 
position he holds today. Mr. Sntton’a long 
tuinre of his position shows him to be one 
of the moat competent officials of the rail
way. He enjoys the confidence of hie chief, 
the respect and admiration of hie olerka and 
of all who know him. Mr. Sutton has a 
wide oircld of friends among the clergy of 
this and the neighboring provinces. He ie a 
personal friend of Bishop Rogers, of Bishops 
Bsrry and Casey, and enjoyed the friendship 
of the late Bishop Sweeney. In his home 
Mr. Sutton is^p^rbf the most entertaining 
of men. He ia well read and has travelled

25 „ іSunday Scaools- 25 » 25 „
3DI"H33D 25 „ 25 „

At Chatham, Sept 1st. Thomas Green, aged 58 
years, leaving a wife, four eons and five daughters 
to monru their sad lose.

25 „ 6 'Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 n 
10 lbs. Baking Soda for
7 lbs. Beans for

hi Awere
4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biseuit for 25 » 
4 lbs. Family »

4 Ibe.Blue or White Starch for 25 ■■ 
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for

Boston pspers please copy, 25 „і
25 „ 'h for 25 hShipping fitwjs.

і 6 lbs. Rice for 
25 h 3 Bottles Pickles for 

3 lbs. Borax for 25cta.

25 „
PORT ОГ СНАТЕШІ.

Entend from tea.
Aug 20—Bk Vesterllds, 886, Pettersen, Santos, 

J В Snowball Co bel 
Saut t—S 8 Bangor, 2201, Brown,

Snowball Co, bal I
2 8vh I N Pal ker, 98, Llpeett, New Yoik,

Inlon Pulp Oo Brimstone
Cleared for Sea 

Aug 28—8ch Advent, 256. Len£ New York, J В 
Snowball Co laths

29—Sob Damaraland, 199, Peters, New York, ffm 
Richards A Oo lathe ‘

29-Scb Ravola, 180, Howard, New York, Danury 
A McDonald, laths 

30 Bk Nova Rootle, 988, Halversen,
Snowball Co deals

25 і.

Belfast, J В

▼ '

Lightning Beaedy tor Cramp*.
.. .MpuMicm Makble Works;—New ie 

th# time to piece your orders for cemetery 
work sod avoid (be spring rush. We he., 
mow on hand sod coming one of the isrgeei 
elooke of merbie sod grsoite 
head.tone* sad tablets ever shown oo the 
worth «hare, all from the latest design, and 
worked from the beet material the market 
•aa produce. Call and get our prieei. 
They Are right.

Belfeit, J В Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

Some people have cramps pretty often, 
others only now and again. But when yon 
do have them it ia a mighty quick relief you 
want. Poison’s Nervilme ia aa sure a« death 
to relieve orampa in five auoooda —it’s 
instantaneous, joat a few dfops in sweetened 
water sod the pain ia gone. Buy a bottle of 
Nervilme to-day, and ket-p it bendy. Ner- 
viline ia a common household necessity and 
only oosta 25 cents. Sold by C. P. Hiokev, 
Chatham, N. B.
Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills curb 

Constipation.

g§„
laments, Obituary.

V Mr. Th mas Green, one of Chatham’s beet 
known citizens, and founder of the euburban 
group of Chatham residences known aa 
Greenville, died on Monday. He waa ao 
Englishman and waa formerly employed as 
• powder maker before coming to the 
Miramiohi, where he has lived for a good 
many years, devotiug himself to a variety of 
Oteful occupations. He was,until physically 
disabled, sexton of St. Mary1* church, the 
only bill-poster of the town, a gardener, 
dog-tax collector, pound-keeper and general 
handy-man. By industry and habits of 
sobriety he accumulated tome property. He 
was only fifty-eight years old when he died 
and it may therefore be literally said that he 
r*eta from his labors, for no citizen can recall 
any time which he devoted to anything bat 
woik- He leaves a widow and several sons 
and daughter* to mourn their loss.

The funeral took plsee yesterday, Wed 
need ay afternoon, at 2,30 o’nlook, under the 
direction of Mr, Jainee Haokett, and waa 
largely attended. The pall-bearers were 
Mes*rr. Thomson Copping, John Hughe*, 
John Flaiger. Adam D okieon, Geo. MoFar- 
lane and Chns. Bernard. The remains were 
followed to St. Mary’s church, where they 
were met at the gate by Arohdescon Foray th 
and conveyed into the church, the service 
proceed і ng in the usual way. The Hymn

“When oar heads are bowed with woe” 
was sung by the choir, followed by the 
» ternatu g leading of the 96th Pealm, and 
the regular scriptural selection, alter which 

“Abide with me”
was sung and the remains re-oouveyed to the 
hearse, the procession reform ng and pro
ceeding to St. Paul’* churchyard, where the 
interment took place after the service had 
been concluded.

panada’s gig family paper

ALWAYS IN_STOCK.
Orders from Couhtry promptly ship

ped by Boat or Rail.

Joe* H. Lawlor k Oo.A \

Absolutely Free.Our

Moncton aoboot board on Tuesday of last 
week decided Ie release Mr. C. H. Acheeon, 
of the Moncton High school stiff, who has 
been appointed ««autant master in the 
Normal school at Pretoria. The salai y is to 
be £500 a year and residence, and free 
passage for himself and family.
Aeheaon ia a teacher of exceptional capability 
and starts at cnee for South Africa to take 
mp his new deties.

TEACHSIU3 GOING AWAY Î—The

We have made arrangements with the Publishers of the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of Montreal by which we can offer that great Family Weekly for the balance of 1902Suk from Bnrope.

Dr. R F. Quigley, after spending a year 
in Paris and a month in Rome, returned on ABSOLUTELY FREE. ІЯ

To every person paying 35o for a subsenbtion to the Advance for the balsnoe of 1902, we 
will have the Family Herald and Weekiy Star mailed direct from that office for the same 
period without charge.

This is without doubt the greatest offer ever made to the public of Canada, and the 
sooner it is accepted the more you get.

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Saturday, in excellent health and spirits and 
very enthusiastic over hie extended visit to 
Europe. During hi» stay in Rome, as. 
anendy mentioned. Dr. Quigley had the 
very unusual privilege of a privât* audience» 
with Pope Leo XIII., and on three other

Mr.
В

■

■

M.S.N.CO.TO OUR PRESENT READERS.A Miramiohi Morgan:—Ao Ottawa
despatch of 27th alt., аауа:—“J. Carling occasions met tils Holiness. Dr. Quigley 
Kelley, an Ottawa promoter, formerly of the k»ya the Pope is in excellent health, not- 
Miramichi, N. B., has under way the | withstanding hia great age. When making 
organization of an immense paper combine » reply to an eddies* from a party of 
which will include eleven of the largest j pdg uns from England, H<s Holiness ap'-ke 

^paper mills in England'with over $25,000,000 » with animation in a clear voice, which waa 
pital. Theee mills will require 2,000 scree I audible m eve у put of a large room. T^e 

«*f palp, which is located near Ottawa, and J Pope is particularly cordial to visitors frdto 
кш which the proposed combination holds an 
«option. ”

’ày? much. In oonsequanoe, his oonveraajtion is 
exceptionally inurosting. In hie dealings 
with men, he ia a “plain, blunt1 man,” 
thoughtful of others and very kind ; he 
“does good by stealth” and would “blush to 
find it fame.” Tne bouquets that covered 
his desk on Wednesday, spuk« far many 
fnends, all of whom wish him many happy 
returns of the day.—St. John Freeman.

One of Labor day pleasures to many 
citizens waa the leappearanoe of Mr. Geo. P. 
Searle in town, after his recent severe illness. 
He looked quite himself, again and je almost 
fully recovered.

Mme Bessie Goggin has been making a 
holiday visit to St. John.

Amongst those who have been taking in 
the St. John exhibition are Mr. and,Mrs. V. 
A. Danville. Mr. John Midgiey,^ Мгц. D. A. 
Monahan, Mias McPherson and Mfi.. Thoa 
Buckley, Jr., all of Chatham. л

t.J: *'■ r*
Miss Araminta Johnstone left" tor Boston 

last Thursday to go through é course of 
training in the Union General Hospital.

Mrs. John Cameron, accompanied, by hey 
two daughters Miss Mabel and Mrs, Prescott 
(the latter a resident of Boston) left for 
Boston on Saturday.
Miss Cameron will spend a few weeks with 
Mrs Prescott, whose husband is a Boston 
merchant.

іAny present aubaoriber whose subscription to the Advance ia in arrears can have the 
Family Heiald and Weekly Star free for the balance of the year by paying up arrears, and 
those not in arrears can have the Family Herald and Weekly Star for the balance of the 
year by paying next year’s subscription during the present month.

і
1CHEAP EXCURSION RATEST

CLUBBING OFFER.
TO THEHaven’t some of onr young frieuda in town or country a desire to make a little money ? 

To anyone «ending us Frvt new sub-criptiona of 35 oenta etch for the Advance end 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, for the balance of 1902, we will pay 50 oenta ; for 
Ten snob subscriptions $1 00 and so on in proportion for greater numbers than ten. Each 
subscriber will receive each paper separately at-hia poet office address, so that the person 
getting up the club will have no farther trouble after sending us the subscriptions.

Address or call at

THE MIRAMICHI ADVANCE OFFICE, Chatham. N. B.

SEA SIDE !
Canada, of which country he has had most 
favorable reports. It ia Dr. Q ligley’s inten
tion to remain here a couple of weeks in 
order to complete hie arrangements for 
removal to Montreal, in which city he 
intend* to make hi* home and practice hie 
profeswion. Hia departure from St. John 
will be deeply regretted.—Globe.

A Splendid Show I
New SteamerAir Enjoyable Dance:—There was a very 

enjoyable impromptu social dance at the 
Adams Bouse on Wednesday evening of last 
week, under the ohaperooage of Mie. Thoa.
Connors,—the eiefcer-in-law of the proprietor 

and Attended by quite a large number of 
young fieâjta, aa well aa otheis who might 
have bean so classed some years ago. MOeio 
waa ionMshod by Mr. Arch. McEaohrau’a
orchestra, aoaothiog better oodd be desired ! Snowball oompany’a operation, in Chat
in that line, while th. refreshment! eer.ed j “’I0*** 8 *£nd ЄНОГ,,ОП »,'dP»n,°

, ^ u . ... .. . _ . on Labor day. The company placed then
were also, exoadeet. Altogether the affair j B^eAluer> g,. George, at their disposal and 
was one of tha beat held this season and th*y boarded her on Monday morning 
those who were - present are anxious dor accoinpaired by their wives, children and

beat girla to the numiber of nearly four 
hundred. The *'rangeinen a were unoer 
control and direction of a committee of 
the men, and it is need teas to aay th it 

Always the some safe, pieaanot mid they resulted І» everything wo.kiog 
effectual remedy. sm *‘»t'»ly and affi- ding all concerned

pleasant OU ІП/. S^ploon’* 
erebedx-a fnyni hed the best of mu-no for 
daocinif on «fee run down-river to Churoh
Point, where «he Forester*’ new hull waa To have a soft, smooth akin, free from 

According Ic the 8t. John Globe of Jane engaged, and d«nc«ng kept цр therein ail eruptions and pimples, the blood must be 
12th, 1863, the present Lient. Governor, J. і the afternoon. Them were other picnic healthy and pure. Fei ruzone invigorates 
B. Soowb.il ww g.setied to he eoeigo ie the enj .jmenU »'id ei^roiee. oil iide, ittolild eofe»b'e4 b|ood, sod oleeneee it of ell

Northomberieod Count, ; |^idY^Геп.^мГіьГ o°“u'de Геп !mparit,“ ‘Г brio«8 °”'0/ 10 the
Hiliti.. This wea in the de,« of ptuevoiel , wvB R,f e«hmeoti were «old) l,p* 8nd cheel“' brlll'*0Q5’ the W’
enparvisioa over roiliUry matters in N«w un<jer direction of a committee of the whltene the sn(i ewaetans the breath,
Brunswick. The Glob»*» attention to this men appointed (or the purpose. Some of No tonic oomp.res with Ferrozone in rapid 
matter has been attracted by an old reai- 1 the young ltd Ф* of Church Point part ci- action and permanent résulta. Try it.

pated in the featir tie», aa did »l«o some Price 50c. at druggists, or N. C. Poison k 
Chatham and other summer viaitora— ^ Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. P. Hickey, 
ladies and ge iriemen. Oil the run up Cnattunb N B *

I Hear, dtneing was continued, and all wgre 
Amongst the timber berths sold at the aafoly landed after spending a most happy 

Crown Land office Fredericton on Wednes- | Labor day outing, 
day of last week were the following:—

Two aqnara mi lee southwest of Crocker’s 
Lake, Northumberland county, to Rnbeit E.
Parke, at npeet price. *

Throe *qaaie miles at Bass nver.Glonc^trr 
•ounty, to the applicant, T. В Winslow, at 
$104 per mile.

Two square miles on Southwest M ramichi, 
to R W. L. Tibb tte, at opeet price.

1 .
THE GREAT EXHIBITION AT j 

ST. JOHN.
30th Ai gust to 6th September, 1902.

SPLENDID FACILITIES ARRANGED FOB 
GETTING THERE.

ALEXANDRA’!■u
WANTED I will oommeuoe running down river on

TUESDAY. JULY 29, 1902,Labor Day Pioaic.
making tha usual calls 

addition will call at 
RY WEÊK DAY,

erythlug is now practically complete.
We know positively that an enormous number of 

people are coming,
We are equally positive that a delightful surpi lee 

awaits them.
We know absolutely that this year’s Show 

surpass In all-ropnd general interest and im 
Unes, any previous effort.

as per Time Table, and In 
BURNT CHURCH twice

Burnt Church from 4 to'6 1юигв8опРуьГ°6мсЬ oo 
' Mondays, Wednesday end Fridays, and from 1 to 

2 boors on the beach on Tuesdays, Thursdays>and 
Saturdays, and passengeis for BAY du VIN 8 to 4 
hours on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

LIVE STOCK ENTRIES have poured In from all _______________
quarters—so much so that enlargement of facilities ИХО UBSION TIOKHTS good ІОГ 
on grounds is necessary. <$ЄИГ of Іввив Onlv.

HORSE SHOW FEATURES, comprising many 
ns rations—a real treat to horsemen.

GRAND HOUSE RACING AT МООЗЕРАТН 
PARK-11,200 IN PRIZES.
Wednesoay, 3rd September.

2 40 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse #250

Ev
The eh'p-men connected with the J. В ALL RAIL 

TO BOSTON ййалзагьїа-.
EVEOar Patrons, New and Old, to 

eit for their
; St John

will
por-

PHOTOS
Now.

SHORT LINEs-H™™-'"
To Daily except Sunday.

MONTREAL ЯлвЯВа.
m Mrs, Roberts, a much esteemed resident 

of Chatham, whose quiet country hotel was 
well sad favorably kuown to many people, 
especially of the lower part of the county, 
died yesterday, after an illneaa of several 
weeks.

another aa aoou as poaaibje.
PARE for ROUND TRIP, 36 ote.

except on Saturday, when

PARE will be 26 ote.,
from Newcastle, Douglastown, Chatham or 

Loggieville.

KeLwa’s Vegetal!» Wer* Syrup.E M
Mrs. Cameron and The Fast Train leaving Mon-

IMPERIAL LIMITED
PACIFIC COAST аиадшг

: 2 28 250M Thursday, 4th September.
2 40 Class, Trot and Pace, Puree $200 
Free-for-all

Sow to Bssutify the Complozioa-[St. John atebe.)
Whoa Oev. OnewbaU wee Bnelga. 1NEW BACKGROUNDS 

NEW MOUNTS.
ж 500Mr. Wm. Mather has gone on a visit to 

Winnipeg, where he will sit in the general 
council of the Methodist church as a lay 
delegate.

L PACIFIC EXPRESSFor Ceachee, Palace Sleepers,
CANADIAN NOBTHWEST and on Thursday carries 

Ana Tourist Sleepers Reaches al|
"ІГ1 & NM

INDUSTRIAL DLTORTgENT, N<T[)RAL 897 “.««“m”1 Во?іГ(ог

HITSOKY DEPARTMENT, ETC., promenading and dancing. The wuoon deck is 
all replete with interest entirely covered aft and affords protection from sun

-------- AMUSEMENTS______ and rain
The Cretan oi tent ten including -Th. п ^п ^Ти1:ЗОІїПГ^Н^!її« 

Original C/cl. Wblrl." lb. .«cation of th. L». on “til fuiSLc noUo. THLR3DAÏ8,
wnfch three leadiUK profsesuoau aul race, their REFRESHMENTS and MELL8 
bodies parallel with tbe ground. reasonable rates

MAGNIFICENT MOVING PICTURES The Th* steamer lande passengeis at the New Pier at 
Kiuge Coronation Irom puuio* aw: nr el regardiez a BURNT CHURCH
oi ex pence during the Pageant; the destruction of Good Hotel Aoeommodatlon, Sea Bathing, Deep 
St. Pierre showing the volcano lu full activity; the Sea and Trout Fishing 
Great Bail Fight at King Alfonso’s corn! ng of
•K* etc.

SUPERB FIRE WORKS, the Bombardment of 
Taku Forts, and other epie-idld set pieces.

GRaND BAND CONCERTS DAILY by the Beat 
Bauds obtainsule.

rth-
ColumbiaStyle and Workmanship 

ap-to4l»te at
Oltliens Yacht See*-

Writs for descriptive suiter, tâtes, etc., tj

О. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., 0. P. R. St. John, N. В

served on board atA number of citiesns, iaoluding Mr. W. 
R. Gonld, Alderman Wyse and others 
organized a yacht-race for Labor Day, the 
desire being io euoourage all owners of j 
■ailing craft to compete for the pnzis, which 
were donated, and it was understood that 
any rules of yacht racing that might inter
fere with results on tbe apparent merits of 
the boate’ performances were to be ignored. 
The result was that quite a fleet of white- ! 
winged, aa well as "weather-winged flyers 1 
parue to the rendezvous off the Snowball I

MERSEREAU’S Studio A
j dent. BANK OF MONTIEAL BUILDING-

PULP WOOD ! ‘MIRAMICHI’Sale of Timber bands. ■
■1Dr Hamilton’s Pills cob* і kadache. (UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE)

On MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY no. 
inç^çurticu Rate for round trip to Newcastle
W On WEDNESDAY,

Nelson at 11.30 а ш 
15 cents

Excursion Rate to BU8HVILLE and return, any 
afternoon, 15 cents 

Children under

A

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th.
Afternoon sud Evening Pei torm*uce by 

CuRUNATIQN uauiRfroiu Westminister Abbey,
Which took part in the Coronation Ceremony on mint-* 
9th August pointe,

CHEAPEST EXCURSION RATES on aU Railways 
and steamers.

A Lodging Bureau will arrange for accomodation 
of all visitors.

Sw-8iii.

Amongst the Libor Day sport* were two 
baas-ball games. The first was p} »yp l in 
the forenoon between two local teams, thp 
Royals and the Alerta. The play wi* very 
good op both sides, but the Royals had the 
best of it, winning by a score of 12 to 6.

Wjf**щWANTED THE! commencing with the trip 
Exoutslon Rates to allTalp МШ Ouuilty.

Last Thursday night the piston rod of the 
paper room engine cylinder in the Dominion 
Pnlp mill opposite Chatham became detach
ed io some way from the piston, which 
striking the cylinder end knocked It out.
Unfortunately, the watchman, Mr. Walter 
McKenzie waa near by and the flying end 
struck him on the head, sending him several 
yards along the fl.ior, bruising end cutting 

On Sunday afternoon last Hie Lordship him over the left eye and rendering him 
ftiahop Casey, of 8t J'*n, laid tbe, corner ІаиоііЬІ», while the escaping steam abo 
«tone of the new chapel of St. Vincent’s scalded him. When the steam was shut off tion’e track provided a good vantage ground prevented her from working to the starting 
«Wfeew Among the things placed in it be wm picked up and thought to have beta from which to witntss the game, although Hue, or an idea on the part of bar owner

The DOMINION pulp CO’Y
L,TD, opposite Chatham, N, B. are now 
prepared to contract for their anpply of 
Polp Wood for next season. Also for 
OORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS Chatham Station 
•r BY BLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.

Particular* on application.
Foetal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 1.

• sea
Whari op MPnd*y forenoon, j Çspsble and mtelljgept yoqng фро Vd

Tne events were divided igto two pleases, learn Shorthand. We çaunot begin to 
one for the larger yaobu and the other for «ЧРРІУ the demand for -ugh writer*, and no 
th, .mailer, Mettra. Quhan and Carter's »T" b,tWr «pportunitie. tor

The greatest base-ball interest of the day, aoho oner, ,fCarrie Nation,” was ont, 
however, was io the gatns played b«t«v««en j and aa she beat about against the ' Send for pamphlet* “Male Stenographers
the Fredericton Ta.tare and the Chatham 8. W. wind and ebbing tide, there Wen,ted'” ■hnwing the demand, and the
Stars. It took place in the afternoon, waa mnoh speculation aa to whether nsing"?the world?™P *° poeuIon *?ee or 
There was a very large attendance and the she was to “be in it,” bat whether it was
new embankment of the Exhibition Associa- from the difficulty of handling her which ,

16, 10 cents
«I- ARCH’D H AVI LAND. Manager.

[Paons 40lJuly 28th, 1902
w. R Д EMERSON, 

President.
W. W. HUBBARD, 

Manager A Secretary, 
bti John, N. B,Bti John, N. &

MIRAMICHI YACHT CLUB
MEETING.DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ex. KIITS, w. x.

Cable Address: Deravin
ШDOMINION PULP CD- LIMITED «« o«uu,

й TkeyBreaUiatiu Stene
■ A meeting 

Call’s Office, 
next, on 

A full

_ of thla Club will be held at Sheriff 
Bee, Newcastle, en Thursday, Sept. 4th 
arrival of the 8 o’clock boat from Chatham, 
attendance Is requested.

Students can enter at any time.

S. KERR k SON,
Odd Fellows’ flail* J. C. MILLER,

MlUsrton, Aug. 26th 1902. Commodore. M. Y. C,

-A

.. ...r. і■ J ■"
.V-Ç. • ■ f

LOTASINE

!'/

Gall Cure
A quick and positive cure for 

Marnesi and Saddle Galls, Scratches, Sores, 
Cuts, and all Skin Diseases of Horses, 

Cattle and Dogs.
YOU MAY WORK THE HORSE 

28 Cents All dernier»

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprietor», Weedeteekf N.B.

p
№

Canadian ^
"Pacific Ky.

«о cteo

¥
і

J?

1і

і
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Sunlight
Soap

AsK for tKe Octagon Bar.
2v

Л.т Don't 
Worry!

X. "Cheer
tk Up!

;W

В IV

F

,-fF ?лз
*• ■ .V^ishb' **■*-"Г

>СШР■ kffi&iss,
»n
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t*I W I tW4*W HWH-WW II I IH I H I I I H1 ■ less, he must consider her f and 

now he is beyond reach, and she 
cannot tell him ever—ever—of the 
anguish of spirit that had deadened 
and crushed all thought within her.
Where is he now, at the station ?
Not yet, surely; but where, then ?
And—and where is she ? and what is 
the matter with the walls ? How 
they close and draw, together !

With a last natural effort of self- 
preservation she puts out her hand, 
and dinks into a low chair beside 
her.

Five minutes later Kitty (who has 
calculated almost to a nicety the 
time of Kenneth’s departure) enters 
the room, and finds her senseless, 
pale and wan as a snowdrop born 
of last night's dew, with her hands 
hanging lifelessly at her sides.

Scenes of every description being 
abhorrent to Lady tilunrien, she for
bears to summon gaping servants.
From a vase on a table near she 
procures some water, and, having 
administered divers pattings and 
shakings and an unlimited supply of 
eau de cologne, gradually restores 
Gretchen to consciousness.

“What is it ?” she asks, faintly, 
putting her fingers to her eyes in a 
vain endeavor to recollect. “Did I 
faint ? How foolish of me !”

“Well, yes, 1 really think so 
foolish,” returns Kitty, who, 
most people, is a little angry be
cause very frightened. “I thought 
you had more common sense. But, 
of course, at such a time you should 
not have been left alone.”

The last word recalls everything.
The soft flickering touch of color 
that had come so unwillingly to 
Gretchen’s cheek now flies it again, 
to seek refuge in her aching

“I remember it all now,” 
tremulously. “He is gone, Kitty,— 
gone ! and”—clasping her fingers 
tightly together on her knees and 
bending rather forward—“some hor
rible thing tells me I shall never see 
him again.”

“Every one thinks that at the 
hour of parting. It is all nonsense,” 
says Kitty briskly. “Why should 
you not see him again, and stronger 
and better too than you have ever 
yet seen him ? My dear, don't be 
morbid. It upsets one so, and 
doesn't do the least good.” Here is a sermonette on the gar-

“If I might only have gone with bage pail. Text II Kings, iv., 40; 
him.” I “There is death in the pot.”

“Well, you know, in your place,” | Theme—An important factor in 
says Lady Blunden, with détermina- home sanitation, 
tion, “I should certainly pack up my First head—beware! 
things and follow him, I have no Second head—be warned! 
patience with that young man’s Third bead—be wise! 
airs, separating people from their Conclusion—“Watch out! Eternal
husbands. I think he* must be out vigilance is the price of safety.” 
of his mind.” If anything has to be neglected

“He is such a strange man, that during the summer, don’t let it be 
one hardly dares to oppose him ; the garbage pail. Dust on the pi- 
and then he may be successful. I ano is bad. Specks on the mirror 
really believe, were I to adopt your Qr window is annoying. You can’t 
advice, he would pack up his things always find time the cake for tea nor 
and return to England in the even- pie for dessert. The sheets and tow
ing. And then how I should blame ei8 may have to be folded and put 
myself ! But I have often thought, • un(]er a weight to save ironing; the 
Kitty, --very timidly, as though baby wears colored slips to econo- 
ashamed of the fond romantic fancy тіжв in washing. All these limita- 
- } Pbould like to disguise myself, tlona may be grievous in a measure, 
and take rooms in the German town 
and watch each day until I got one 
glimpse of him.”

“I wonder how old you are ?” 
asks Kitty, scornfully, but with 
tears in her eyes; “one hundred and 
fifty, or five ? Such ideas, my dear 
child, are utterly exploded, if indeed 
they ever existed. You must be very 
weak and nervous to talk so like 
‘The London Journal.’ Tell me, do 
you still intend going down to Lax- 
ton ?”

“Yes. I shall go this evening. I 
I could not stay in this house long
er than can be helped. I almost 
hate it.”

“You must get mamma, then, or 
Flora to stay with you.”

“Not just yet. I ÿhall be better 
by myself for a few days. And, be
sides, I should bore them with my 
bad spirits. It would be unfair to 
afflict them with them.”

“Dear Gretchen, do try to think of 
yourself sometimes. I shall 
down to Laxton, to see how you are 
getting on. Indeed,"—slowly, — “I 
think I shall not go abroad at all 
this autumn ; I shall stay at home 
and look after you.”

“That would be too great a sacri
fice; and what would .lack say to 
it ?”

“Sir John ?”—with a slight quick 
frown and an unlovely laugh. “I 
thought I had explained matters to 
you sufficiently to make that remark 
unnecessary. He will doubtless thank 
Kenneth devoutly for his timely de
parture. and look upon my absence 
as a relief too deep for words.”

(To Be Continued.)

v A CIGAR IN A CHEESE.

co-rn/> a&At, £
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There was an extraordinary occur
rence recently in a cheesemonger’s 
shop in the Avenue Parmentier, 
Paris. One of the tradesman's cus
tomers, who had invited five friends 
to dinner, had purchased a large 
cheese, and when it was cut into the 
stump of a half-smoked cigar 
found In the middle, 
his guests marched round in a body 
to the cheesemonger to demand an 
explanation and the return of 
money or the substitution of anoth
er cheese, but the tradesman refused 
all three propositions, and even sug
gested that they ought 
fled, as they had not only the cheese 
but half a cigar as well. One of the 
guests then threatened to report the 
cheesemonger for selling tobacco 
without permission. High words fol
lowed, and at
picked up the offending cheese 
hurled it with correct aim at 
dealer’s head, 
sued.

A Scourge of Doubt.
jUp,

The host andOR**..
» THE ERROR OF LADY BLUNDEN.
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chapter XX. ped off long ago ? Answer me 
that ?’

“I didn’t ; I opened the door again 
and ran for my life. If anything 
frightens me, it is to be put through 
my facings by a child.”

Blunden laughs, and presently con
versation grows brisker, and he 
deigns to ask her how she enjoyed 
herself at the ball last night.

“I always enjoy myself,” says 
Fancy, gayly, “especially when you 
are very good to me, and very near 
me; but last night,” with a mis
chievous laugh, “l had rather 
than my usual allowance of fun.”

“Had you ?”
“Yes. I don’t know whether you 

have noticed it, but I have danced a 
considerable number of times with 
Lord Ken wick lately.”

“I have noticed it,”—with un
pleasant emphasis.

“Ah ! well. What 
happened last night

“Don’t know, I’m sure.”
“Then I shall tell you. He actual- 

ly.Proposcd to me.”
“And you refused him ?”
“Well, I don't know; not quite I 

think. He is a good fellow, you 
know, and that, and quite fun.”

“You accepted him then, I pre
sume ?”—pale and wrathful, and 
with angry anxiety.

“Well, I'm not sure. I rather 
think I left the question in abey
ance. I was taken by surprise, you 
see. In fact, I had no idea what was 
going to happen until we went into 
that small observatory off the 
supper-room,—where you and I were 
the dance before, you remember ?— 
and there he took my hand, and.—”

“He took your hand !”
“Yes, dear; why ?”
“And you allowed it ?”
“Yes, dear; why not ?”—raising 

to ÿis her lovely guileless eyes, blue 
as sapphires, and clothed in inno
cent surprise. “He didn’t attempt 
to bite it, you know, and I didn't 
mind it the least little bit. Besides, 
he really was so impetuous I 
couldn’t prevent him; and perhaps I 
never thought of doing so, either. 
There was no harm in it, of course, 
if I was engaged to, or going to be 
married to, another man, it would 
be wicked; but as it і

She pauses, and pulls the kitten’s 
tail, and thoroughly enjoys tiie 
situation, while Blunden, with his 
eyes fixed moodily upon the carpet, 
finds to his discomfiture that he has 
no right to bring her to task.

“Well,” goes on Fancy, cheerfully, 
“as I was telling you, he took both 
my hands, and said-----”

“I don't want”—savagely—“to 
hear what he said, or did either.”

“No ?”—reproachfully; “and you 
told me you would be my friend. 
And what is the use of a friend,' ex
cept to be one's confidant ? I must 
tell my secrets to somebody.”

“Not to me, then.”
“Then you are not my friend.”
“No, I am sure I am not,” re

turns he, angrily; and with ruffled 
brow and set lips he takes up his 
hat and leaves the house.

The week has taken to itself wings 
and flown away; it has hastened 
with all its might, unmindful of 
those who, with outstretched arms, 
would have detained it. Perhaps in 
mercy it has sped, to end suspense 
and shrinking expectation ; and 
Gretchen, standing on the vanishing 
edges of it, with empty hands and 
desolate heart, knows herself bereft 
of her chief good. He is gohe 
her joy, her sorrow !” nay, her love, 
her husband,—and day seems merg
ed in night.

Just at the very end, when the 
final farewell had to be uttered, she 
had fallen on her knees beside him 
and had begged of him one last 
promise.

"If an hour should come, Kenneth, 
when you feel even a shade worse, 
promise me faithfully you will not 
keep me in ignorance of it for an 
hour. You will write to me at the 
moqient, then, without delay ?”

“I promise. I-----”
“You wil| not say to yourself, T 

shall delay until the morrow; the 
day may bring relief' ? You will 
wait for nothing, you will not hesi
tate, whatever that—that man may 
advise ?”

“Have I not given my word, darl
ing ? Even now, at the very last, 
if it makes you suffer so much, let 
me give up this idea and stay at 
home with you.”

"No> no ; rather go now, while I 
have strength to part from you.”

So he is taken from her, and she, 
witih her face hidden in her hands, 
remains motionless in the center of 
the room, too wretched almost for 
thought. She has not gone down
stairs to the hall with him, lest the 
man she counts her enemy—inasmuch 
as he has been instrumental in 
ticing Kenneth from 
mark her pallid lips and dry, miser
able eyes. She hardly knows how 
long she remains there without 
movement, but presently she sways

to be sntis-With Arthur Blunden’s engagement 
Ь®8 ended the calm, the cheerful In

to what the future may 
contain on which he once so prided 
himself. There is no longer rest or 
peace for him on earth. Now that 
he has almost lost Fancy she seems 
to him, if possible, more sweet and 
more desirable than in those happy 
if slightly trying days when he con
sidered he had some just claim to

■:
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length the customer 

and
s

the
A regular battle en- 

shopkeeper
backed up by his wife and three as
sistants, and the customer by 
friends. The counter was piled with 
cheeses of various kinds. ancMhese 
were converted at once into missiles, 
while the butter also came in handy. 
The uproar attracted the attention 
of a policeman, who arrived just as 
a large Dutch cheese crashed through 
the window and caught him on the 

[chest. When the officer had recover- , 
ed his breath he separated the com- 1 

J bâtants and took them to the police I 
t station, where they were discharged 
with a caution.

The
OURher.: his JYet he himself can hardly tell 

wherein lies the root and center of 
bis discontent. She is still all that 
can be wished, and as a friend in
estimable. Nothing can be kinder 
than
brighter or more amiable than the 
smile with which sne always greets 
him. Yet seldom does he quit her 
side without feeling in his heart 
some sharp barb, honey-tipped, and 
innocently planted, no doubt, yet 
venomous enough to wound and gall 
for hours.

He is not happy out of her pre
sence, and, alas ! he is even less 
happy in it. To-day he tells 
self this hateful estrangement be
tween them is not a lasting griev
ance, . it is but a period of proba
tion, a trial of his faith, a working 
off of the wrong done to her in his 
thoughts; she is surely his in mind, 
bound to him by an affection no 
time can kill. Did not hef- glance as 
they parted, the faint but unmis
takable pressure of her soft hand, 
declare it ? At these moments he is 
feverishly glad, and as a setting to 
his joyful hopes quotes to himself 
little passages from songs he fondly 
believes apply to his own case, or 

poems divine in 
beauty If a trifle rash in sentiment, 
such as
“My true love hath my heart, and I 

bave his,”
or some fond odds and ends 
Shakespeare’s sonnets, and so on.

And then cornea the morrow and 
the reaction : and she is kind still, 
absolutely adorable, yet by a word, 
a gesture, he feels less sure of her, 
is pushed, as it were, a whole «day’s 
journey from her, and leaves her 
finally worried, distressed, full of 
perplexity, and, worse than all, un
certain.

Only yesterday, sitting 
drawing-room, with Arthur 
where near her, she had lifted her 
eyes suddenly, and, as he told him
self, with a view to fuller self-tor
ture, without premeditation, and had 
asked him sweetly, as though it 
were the most natural question in 
the world from her to him

“Is it triie then, Arthur, what I 
hear, that you are going to marry 
that pretty Maud Steyne ? I 
ways said she had the loveliest eyes 
I ever beheld. But you migfrt have 
told me !” „

Whereupon Arthur, having denied 
the vile slander angrily and re
proachfully, had gone away in a 
frame of mind
you could imagine. If she could see 
no dishonor in his contracting an 
alliance with another, how could he 
dare to hope she considered herself 
anything but free ? This thought- 
need I say ?—is agony. 4

Just now he is standing on the 
hearth-rug in her morning room, 
gazing gravely down upon her as 
she sits in a low chair, playing idly 
with some colored silks that lie 
updn her lap. A little kitten is 
climbing up and down her knees, 
reveling in her work, and biting her 
pretty fingers, plainly to her great 
amusement.

“Was there ever such a bad 
pussy ?” she says, caressingly. “Is 
this my sole thanks for rescuing you 
from those little Zulus in the nurs
ery ? ЦЬ, kitty, you are an un
grateful creature ! By the byee,” 
laughing, and glancing up at her si
lent visitor, “I had rather a time of 
it this morning with the 'Жікігеїх— 
talking of the nursery reminded me 
of it,—they did behave so badly tto 
Miss Walker, their governess.”

"I'm not surprised,” says Arthur, 
moodily; “Why don’t you get some 
one good-looking to teach them, 
poor little things ?”

"I might be 
should J do if
of my friends were to compare me 
unfavorably with her ? I should die 
of chagrin. No, Miss Walker is quite 
delightful; she is plain, and solid, 
and wholesome, like their own pud
dings, and very good to them. But 
to-day there .was such a dispute.”

A pause.
"Why don't you ask me what it 

was ?” says Mrs. Charteris, jqstly 
incensed. “I can't bear a person 
who stands staring silently ât one 
and never expresses an interest in 
anything.”

“You mistake me,” replied Mr.
Blunden, with sudden energy; “my 
silence arose not from indifference, 
but from a burning desire to know.
I thought you were going to tell me 
all about it, and I feared if I spoke 
I might break the thread of your 
discourse.”

“Well, now you shall hear,” says 
Fancy, appeased. “I happened to be 
passing the schfcol-room, when I 
heard within voices uplifted, evi
dently in angry argument. In a rash 
moment I turned the handle of the 
door and went in. Poor. Miss Walk
er was standing at the end of the 
roôm trying vainly to explain some
thing, with two small furies before a little, and would perhaps have 
her who were talkfcng her down most fallen, but that a sound from the
successfully. When they saw me world without arouses her. It is the
they ran to me, ajid declared their seraio of a wheel, the click of 
fixed determination never—never to horses’ feet.
be taught again bey their governess, Oh, to see him once again ! to
on the plea that sne did not adhere hear his voice ! A sickening fear
to the strict tricth. I declined to that never more shall her eyes rest

. listen to such an accusation against on his overwhelms her. Rushing to
the inestimable creature behind the the window, she gazes eagerly down-
table, whereupon Blanche undertook wards, but too late; the brougham
to enlighten me. is out of sight, has disappeared qmttgot FT) tor агпп

” ‘She says the world is round, round the corner. He is indeed ‘ u AUtvU' slices into strips. Cut æ
Lally, and that we are all sticking gone. Smuggled tobacco confiscated by straws. Use equal parts?
on to it like little flies. And that She turns away, feeling, if pos- the British Customs authorities was a French dressing, garnish1 ^
might be true, Lally, I’m not dis- sible, more forlorn than a moment formerly burned in the huge furnace j ish roses and mayonnaise dressing, 
pu ting that, because flies do stick to since. Why had she not gone to the known as the Queen’s Pipe, but for Potato Salad.—Slice some thin
ceilings, I’ve seen them; but pray,’— window sooner ? Perhaps, when in some years past this has not been ’ boiled potatoes, and chopped pars-
triumphantly,—'if it was true, where the carriage, he had looked up, and done. Instead, the tobacco is sent ' ley and an onion; sprinkle with salt
would the water bo ? don’t you hoped to see her, and been dis- to the criminal lunatic nsj'lums for and pepper and pour over three ta-
think the sea would all have drop- appointed. How selfish, how heart- | the benefit of the inmates. blespoons of either oil or melted but

ter, and moisten the whole with 
vinegar. This can be served in to
mato cups if wished.

Tomatoes are delicious served very 
cold and sliced on lettuce or nastur
tium leaves with mayonnaise dress
ing. Garnish with tips of golden-rod 
if lettuce is used; the nasturtium 
blossoms if its leaves are used.

BRANDS.more
■ King Edward..

•very
likeher whole demeanor, nothing “ Headlight»

loo*

“Eagle”№ thinkdo you 
?” 2CSs

“ Vlotorla ”№
“ little Comet*HIGH TREASON SENTENCES.

heart. 
she says Only within such a recent date as 

1848 was the old inhuman sentence 
asparagus tips, eggplant, peas or иСГЄС* f.’ om the

•- sliced raw tomatoes, or almost any , t. h°u6b an Act pass-
J left-over vegetable; mix with a rich . H h .e o{ ®eorBe 111. s reign 
^ cream sauce. (If tomatoes arc used, | _ J ial ÎJungî,r1^’ w^ch

a pinch of soda must be added). Sea- T. * 8 oLe,fd/.ul tvi°s-
son well with salt and pepper. Beat H , ? . until 1870 that the
three eggs, whites and yolks separ- d a ° i aild tll,ai’tcrin8

; atcly. Pour in the yolks, then the Гппгпг t a^olished’ a,ld Jt woyld . 
whites and bake in a hot oven. appcar that even now an execution I

Vegetable Patties.—Mix any left
over vegetables (and it is surprising 
to see what a little amount will do) 
with a thick cream sauce, highly sea
soned. Add a few drops of Worces
tershire sauce. Cut rounds of bread 
about an inch thick, cutting a small 
round hole in centre, butter well and 
Place in baking dish in which they 
are to be served. Fill holes with 
mixture and bake until brown. A to
mato sauce can be used with these 
and they make a delicious bite for 
luncheon or supper.

Pea Salad with Eggs.—Cut cold 
hard-boiled eggs in the centre, re
move the yolks neatly, and cut in 
email bits. Mix with green peas 
left over from dinner, heated and 
seasoned, and pour carefully in egg 
cups. Serve on lettuce leaves cover
ed with mayonnaise dressing.

him- m
ARISTOCRATS AS WAITERS I WHY IT IS COOL NEAR TREES.

! It is not shade alone that makes it 
cooler under a tree in summer. The 
coolness of the tree itself helps, for 
its temperature is about 45 degrees 
Fahrenheit at all times, us that of 
the human body is a fraction more 
than 98 degrees. So a clump of 
trees cools the air as a*piece of ice 
cools the water in a pitcher.

m About the 
House

Many of Them Are Accepting Tips 
In Europe and Australia.m

If there is any satisfaction in 
having one’s gastronomic require
ments ministered to by a waiter of 

I ancient, and even royal, lineage and 
— I high-sounding titles, there are many 

restaurants in which the pleasure 
may be experienced to-day.

|gî In one of the best known restaur
ants in Vienna, for instance, 
urbane and attentive head waiter 
has much of the oldest and best 
blood of Europe in his veins. He is 
the son of an Archduke and grand
son of an Emperor; and not many 
years ago was one of the most 
brilliant and fashionable of Euro
pean Princes. But, as he says, 
“even Princes must eat,” and as 
he has a wife and seven children and 
nothing to save them from absolute 
destitution but his own labor, he 
has wisely accepted the role of 
waiter. On his first day of service 
the royal waiter’s tips amounted to 

for high treason would have to take over $15, and as there is naturally 
place in public, since the Act which !a great demand for his services he 
abolished public executions for mur- ’can at least rely on an income of 
der does not refer to anv other 1 $5,000 a year, 
crime. It is generally believed that A fellow-waiter is the Boron von
high treason and murder arc the only 0----- » nt one time a dashing and
capital crimes left in British law distinguished officer in the Saxon 
but there is another, though it is агтУ- and the representative of one 
seldom heard of—arson within the Lho oldest and most famous fam- 
Port of London. Hies in Germany; while a third

aristocrat who plies the napkin and 
administers cocktails is the grand
son of a general who won consider
able fame in the Franco-German 
war, and is entitled to call himself 
“Count.”

There arc several young English 
aristocrats who are acting as wait
ers and bar-tenders in different parts 
of Australia. One 
said, was acting in 
when he received news of the death 
of a cousin which made him heir- 
presumptive to one of 
titles in our peerage. He had a life 
of singular adventure before 
turn came in
THE TIDE OF HIS FORTUNES.
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SALUDAЩЕ GARBAGE PAIL.
$100 Reward. $1C0-

the The reader* of thin paper ^ til he pleased to 
learn that t•'**># 1* at i aetone dreaded dleeaee 
that science hi* been able to cure la all 
Btagee ml .nat ін Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is me only potl'ive cure now known to 
the medical frateroit/. < a arra being a eon- 
siilutional dinen?e, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall'* Catarrh Cure i* taken in
ternally, acting directly on the bleed and 
mucouH turfacen of the eyttem, thereby des
troying the frundntion of tho dieeaee, and 
giving tho pvtientstrength by building un the 
constitution and a «fitting nature in do,nr It* 
work. The proprietors have eo much faith n 
its curative tower*, that they offer One Han- 
fired Dalian for any case that Ц fails to cure. 
S.nd for list of teetimnnUls.

Address F. J. CHEN IC Y & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold br Druggist, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pille ore the bset.

from old-world
its

Ceylon Tea Is the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
and Is cold only In lead 
packete.
Black, Mixed and Green.
apan tea drinkers try ‘fSaladV* Green tea.
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Some scientists assert, that the 
purest air in cities is found about 
25 feet above the street surface.

in her 
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TO CLEAN CARPETS
A recipe for a compound which will 

clean carpets is taken from a trade 
journal and is as follows: Make a 
suds with a good white soap and hot 
water, and add fuller’s earth to this 
until of the consistency of thin 
cream. Have plenty of clean drying 
cloths, a small scrubbing brush, a 
large sponge and a pail of fresh wa
ter. Put some of the cleaning mix
ture in a bowl and dip a brush in it. 
Brush a small piece of carpet with 
this. Then wash the sponge in cold 
water.
with the sponge, and finally rub with 
dry cloths. Continue this until you 
are sure that all the carpet is clean; 
then let it dry.

but they are not of vital import
ance. The care of the garbage pail

Death and destruction sit on the 
brim of the neglected pail, and bac
teria and microbes — malevolent 
ones — multiply apace. Decaying 
fruit and vegetables are just as poi
sonous as meat, only not quite so 
noticeable.

If you are a dweller on broad 
acres, any whole receptacle, tin or 
even wood will do, provided it is 
frequently scalded, disinfected and 
dried out. One of the five gallon 
kerosene oil cans makes a very good 
pail, with a piece of baling wire fas
tened in for a handle. Keep an old 
broom for cleaning out the pail. Take 
it out on the grass, turn the hose 
or tea kettle on it and scrub.

Once a week a disinfectant is in or
der. A good one to keep on hand is 
prepared in this way. Dissolve a 
half pint of washing soda in six 
quarts of boiling water. A cupful of 
this added to the cleaning water will 
be quite sufficient.

Do not throw the contents of the 
pail, if it be trimmings and parings 
of vegetables, etc., on the garden to 
decay. If there are no animals on 
the placé to eat them, either bury 
and thus enrich the soil or burn. If 
the latter, dry out first, so as not 
to crack the stove. Orange and 
lemon peeling, peach, apricot, and 
cherry pits make admirable kindling 
when dried. Bones burned and 
pounded are excellent for making 
hens lay or for giving an impetus to 
your rose bushes or grapevines. If 
you have no drain and are forced to 
throw your dish water out on the 
ground, a solution of copperas (a 
pound and a half to a gallon of wa
ter is a good proportion) should be 
sprinkled once or twice a week. 
Lastly, that remember upon you. 
Madame Chatelaine, rests much of 
the responsibility for the comfort and 
health of your household. There is 
occasionally a servant who may be 
depended upon to carry out your 
instructions without your personal 
attention, but such a one is a rara 
avis. The wise woman looketh well 
to the ways of her hpuschold, and 
even to the unromatic but essential 
garbage pail.

w is.
I bought a horse with a supposed

ly incurable ringbone for $80.00, 
cured him with $1.00 worth of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and sold 
him in four months for $85.00. Pro
fit on Liniment, $54.00.

MOJSE DEROSCE, 
Hotel Keeper.

tit. Phillip's, Quo., Nov. let, 1901.

A VISITOR RECORDER.al-
Every stranger who enters the 

House at Washington is 
automatic register.

White
counted by an 
The instrument is held in the hand 
of one of the watchmen stationed at 
the door, and for every visitor ho 
pushes the button. Congressmen, 
Senators, members of the Cabinet, 
and newspaper men are not counted.

the most miserable Dry as much as possible of them, it is 
this capacity

Son
marry. 7 
you haven’t anything to marry 
Son—“I’d like to know What’s 
matter with the girl’s father, 
worth a million.”

‘Well, father, I think I shall 
Why, 
on.”

Fa tiier—' ‘Marry?the oldestHill LITTLE FAITH.4 ♦ this the
TABBY AND HER BABY RAT. He’smm HOW A DOUBTFUL MAN WAS 

CONVINCED AND RESTOREDRefused to Eat and Reared It as 
Her Own Offspring.

Tabby, our old cat, lived in the 
barn with her family of kittens, says 
a writer in the jSdinburgh Scots
man. She made her home in the 
stall of Dandy, one of the farm 
horses, and the kittens were always 
under his feet. But Dandy was fond 
of eats, and in some miraculous way 
avoide harming his guests.

One day 1 noticed a young rat, 
about the size of a full-grown mouse 
running about the stall with the 
kittens. Surprised that Tabby did 
not notice it, I caught her and held 
her nose down to it. She licked its 
face and then walked away. One 
morning, perhaps a week later, I 
found Tabby and her family estab
lished
kitchen door.
tens into my apron, and as I 
the last one I uncovered the rat. 
It was taking its breakfast just as 
naturally and contentedly as the kit
tens, but when Tabby got up the 
little thing scurried away into the 
sweet r«us.

I carried the kittens to the gran
ary and put them in a corner on a 
pile of empty sacks. When I turned 
round Tabby was just coming in the 
door witlvher foster baby in her
mouth. She put it down in the
corner with the kittens, but it im
mediately hid under the sacks, 
placed a saucerful of milk on the 
floor and stood back out of sight to 
watch developments.

Tabby, after lapping it a moment, 
called her family. The kittens re
sponded slowly, and then. the tiny 
rat darted from its hiding place un
der the sacks and scrambled over 
the edge of the saucer, head fc^>- 
most into the milk. When it climb
ed out Tabby attended to its toilet, 
licking the milk all off. After she 
had finished the rat didn’t look much 
larger than the first joint of a man’s 
thumb, but it sat up on its haunches 
and washed its face, head and ears 
in the most comical Way.

We were all interested in this most 
unnatural adoption, Dut one morn
ing the queer footer nursling was 
missing and we nover knew what 
became of it.

He had worked before the mast, had 
“punched cows” in the States, work
ed in Canadian lumber camps, gradu
ated
had mended roads and worked 
the railways in Victoria, and 
herded sheep in the bush, a varied 
experience which few potential wear
ers of a coronet can rival.

the most popular waiters 
In a Victorian hotel is actually the 
younger son of one of our 
peers, and a man who claims des
cent from a sister of Henry VIII.
The remarkable feature in his case 
is that he has a sufficient private 
income to make work of any kind 
unnecessary, and that he follows his 
curious profession, u» he says, “for 

and not for lucre.”
London, too, has its aristocratic 

waiters. Indeed, it is said that one 
of our present peers, during the 
varied and adventurous career which 
came before his accession to his 
title. spent several months as a 
waiter in one of the West-end clubs, 
and in this cap acity often ministered 
to his relative and predecessor, who 
had no suspicion of his identity.

In a restaurant near Leicester 
Square the head waiter is an Italian 
count, and the present representa
tive of a family which has produced 
some of the greatest soldiers and 
statesmen of Italy. He is a man of 
distinguished appearance and court
ly manners, and long before his
identity was revealed was curiously цт ш
enough commonly spoken of as “the IzéAA AA U ^Й/І
Count.” He still bears traces of a || Г /1W УІ ■■11
bullet wound which almost brought II ■ фф у І І ЦЦЦ
his career to a tragic termination 
at tho siege of Gaeta.

Cfeie of the highest nobles in tho 
Direhy of Baden was, it is said, for 
more than a year a waiter in one 
of our large London hotels ; and it 
wns during this period that the un
expected deaths ot his grandfather, 
father, and older brother wrought 
such a dramatic revolution in his 
fortunes.—London Tit-Bits.

TO (ГЕР.А COLD IV ONF DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

LM1°S£A Story That Illustrates the Adt 
vantage of Reading and Being 
Guided by Newspaper Advertise^ 
meats.

as a Californian gold-miner,
on

had Good
mean to go on begging until the end 
of your life?” 
yes, ma’am, 
ness.”

’And I suppose you
Lower Windsor, N.B., Aug. 11 

(Special)—“1 want to say that I 
believe that Dodd’s Kidney Pills arq 
the right medicine for Kidney Тгоіь 
ble.”

This is the declaration of Mr. T. 
H. Belyea, postmaster of this place, 
who for a long time was the victim 
of a very severe dkse of this /painful 
disease.

Mr. Belyea reads the newspapers 
and after he had tried plasters, oils 
and liniments and all kinds of 
ternal remedies as well as doctors’ 
treatments, with no good results, he 
began reading the testimonials of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He says

“This remedy was so highly re
commended for Kidney Trouble that 
after reading some testimonials I 
concluded to try them for a short 
time, but I must admit that having 
tried so many things and failed to 
obtain a cure, I had but little faith 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills or any
thing else could or would help me.

“However, I did not use tthem 
long before I found out that ‘ they 
were all and more than was claimed 
for them.

“I used

The Tramp—“Well, 
I expect to die in har-

In washing woollens and flannels, 
Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will be 
found very satisfactory.

lie—“If you knew me better, you 
would like me more.” She—“And if 
I liked you more, I would know you 
better.”

late

vl; ex
love♦ on a flower bed near the 

I gathered the kit- 
lifted Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds etc-
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PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

A good life defers wrinkles.—Span
ish proverb.

Things promised are things due.— 
French proverb.

The hasty man was never a trait
or.—German proverb.

Despise your enemy and you will 
soon be beaten.—Portuguese proverb.

Women divine that they are loved 
long before it is told them.—Mari
vaux.

jealous of her. What 
you—I mean,, if any

*

▼HE MOST POPULAR DEMTIPRIOE.m
CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.We can offer up much In the large, 

but to make sacrifices in little 
things is what we are seldom equal 
to.—Goethe.

“I like

PrnsniM the teeth. Iweetene the breath. ________Strengthen» the fume.I to have very bad spells 
which of late years became so fre
quent and so severe that I was 
almost laid up.

“I received 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills than from any 
other medicine I have ever used and 
they certainly made a complete cure 
of my case.

“I feel as well as ever I did and 
nave not the slightest trace of tho 
Kidney Trouble that bothered 
for so many years.”

Mr. Belyea is not the first skeptical 
man that has been convinced by ex
perience of the medicinal value of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

women,” said a clear
headed man of the world; “they are

h?d They finish society, Squash, onions, beans, cucumbers, 
manners, language. Form and cere- 4 , . л . ,, .
raony are their realm. They embel- asP*ra*us und almost ail of the \eg- 
lish trifles.-Emerson. atables make acceptable salads

Truth itself, according to Locke's КТ,а7ьеч“а1 рГ"Р"Г‘‘°“ “ihwè 
fine saying. will not profit us bo boiled beets and shredded cabbage, 
long as she is but held in the hand &>Prlnkle with aalt and set aside a 
and taken upon trust from other ,ew mmutes- bhce a 1аУсг of beet® 
minds, not wooed and won and wed- on a ^ed °* nasturtium leaves and 
ded by our own —George Eliot j spread cabbage over. Garnish with 

Go through the world and find a few Pieces of beet cut in quarters, 
those who are intrinsically weary— j Serve with salad dressing, 
weary of the purposes, weary of the A Pretty Salad—Select blood beets 
results, weary of the conditions of • of uniform size. Boil until tender 
life. They are those who have lost1 and Put in icc box for a while. Skim 
their ideal, or who never had one.— j the beets, cut off a slice from stem 
Philip H. Wicksteed. j end that they may stand firmly, re-

The highest statement of the cul- ' move centres until you have only 
ture of a human nature, and of the hollow red shells. Fill with vinegar 
best attainment that is set before it, | until needed. Pour out vinegar when 
is that as it grows better it grows ready to serve and fill heaping full of 
more transparent and more simple; crisp, chopped celery and mayon-
more capable, therefore, of simply naise dressing. Put on top of each 
and truly transmitting the life and а ring cut from a hard-boiled egg and 
will of God behind it.—Phillips 
Brooks.

en- VEGETABLE SALADS.
her—should

more benefit from

Instrumenta, Drum», Uniforms, Etc.
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BANS

Lowest prices ever quoted, Fine catalogue, 
500 illustrât Ions, mailed free. Write us for any. 
thing in Hnsle or >luileal Insirnmeatt.
WHâLBY BOYCE 6 00., Limited,

Toronto, OnL end Winnipeg, Man

Piles and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 

.. . . bleeding and protruding piles,
the manufacturer* have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get tout money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanbow.Batkb A Co,Toronto.

Dr, Chase's Ointment

K
me,

CARPET DYEINQ
and Cleaning. Thle is a specialty with the

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ OO.
Send particulars by po t and we are sure to satisfy. 

Address Box 1Mb Montreal.

? ♦ A
THE OLDEST SHIP.

MOST COSTLY BUTTERFLY.Wliat is stated to be the oldest 
ship in the world has recently been There is in the American Museum 
sold at Teneriffe to be broken up. of Natural History a butterfly which 
This ія the Italian ship Anita, régis- cost its owner, tho late Dr. Streck- 
tered at the port of Genoa. Tho er, Reading. Pu., between $7,500 and 
Anita, which resembled Christopher , $>0,000. This rare insect, a fe- 
Columbus’s ship, the Santa Maria, male, exists only in Sierra Leone 
was built in Genoa in 1548, and ef- and tho collector in question had to 
fectcd her last voyage at the end of fit out an expedition and maintain it 
March, 1902, from Naples to Toner- for over two years with no other ob- 
iffe, some few weeks ago. The Anita Meet than to add the insect to his 
was of tremendously stout build.

Dcminlen tine Steamship!
liver*

Large and Kant Stesmshipe. Superior ecoommodattoe 
for all classes of pa«ioneere. Saloons and 8ta»eroems 
are amidships. Special attention has been siten to the 
Second Saloon and Third-Class accommodation. Per 
rates of peerage aud all particulars, apply to any 
01 the Company, or
Richards, Mills * Co, D. Torrence Л Co..

77 State 8U Boston. Montreal aoi Portland,

Montreal to Liverpool. Boston to 
pool. Portland to Liverpool Via QHOT WEATHER AILMENTS.

More Little Ones Die During Hot
Weather Months Than at Any 

Other Season.
It is a lamentable fact that thous

ands of little ones die from hot 
weather ailments, whose lives might 
be spared if mothers had at hand 
the proper remedy to administer 
promptly. Hot weather ailments 
come suddenly, and unless promptly 
treated, a precious little life may be 
lost in a few hours. Baby’s Own 
Tablets promptly check and cure 
diarrhoea, stomach troubles, cholera 
infantum and other hot weather ail
ments. They also give relief to 
teething troubles, and prevent the 
ailments that come a* this period. 
Every prudent mother should keep a 
box of Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house at all times. No other medi
cine acts so promptly and so surely, 
and tho Tablets are guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
They always do good and cannot 
possibly do harm, and crushed to a 
powder you can give them to the 
smallest, sickliest infant. Mrs. Geo. 
Foote, St. Thomas, Ont., says :— 
“My baby was troubled with diar
rhoea and was very cross and rest
less, and got so little sleep I hardly 
knew what to do with her. I got a 
box of Baby's Own Tablets and after 
giving her some her bowels became 
regular und she could sleep well. I 
think the Tablets a splendid medi
cine.” 4

You can get the Tablets at 
drug store or by mail post paid at 
25 cents a box by writing to the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 

,ville. Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.

sprinkled with a bit of chopped pars
ley. Place in cuos or lettuce leaves.

Radish and Celery SaladГ—Cut long 
radishes in slices lengthwise, and the

into 
with

collection.

Vvood* Photo. Encravino.
J. L JONES LNG.C? V-

~ 16b- BAY STREET.-1 TOIMMO V

Fer Dvvr Sixty Years.rad- Ainard’s Lintel cures coroei in cows.An Old and Wsll-Tjmsd Rsmsdt. — Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hu been used for over sixty 
yeers by millions of siothere fer their ehlldren while 
teething, with perfeet suooees. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, alleys all pain, ourea wind oolie. and 
is the best remedy for Dlarrhcsa Is plea«aot to the 
taste. Sold by druggists In every part of the wor d. 
Tweaty-lve oeats a bottle. Its value is Incalculable.

md ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing .Syrup, 
BexrthsttituL

TRICKS OF BEGGARS. NO HUMBUG Ьйия.иї
Humane Swine V.Stoek Msikei enrtCelf 
Dehorner. Stopsewiae of iUI egM from 

in*. Mekei 43 different ear eeerke, ell 
•ixea, with eemo blade, litrsete Here*, 
leilimenialitree. Prteef l.lOorien-1 SI 
fort Неї :tflt work», itnd belanre. Tat d 
IJ.S. May 6, '02 f or 17 yn ; Canada Dee. IT,

A beggars' league in St. Peters
burg mutilates children and cripples 

, them, to arouse sympathy from the 
I benevolent when they are sent to beg 

Mr. Caller (entering drawing-room) *n public places. Tho chief of this 
Hostess gang, who is a wealthy man and

re- !

,vj

Strain and Anxiety I XI. Il уts. ГШ» BRIGHTON, Falrfleld, Ієна, ü. В,—“Good evening, ladies.”
’We were just talking about you, has posed as a philanthropist, 

and your name was on the tip of ceives 75 per cent, of the money beg- 
my tongue as you were announced.” 1 ged by the poor people.
Mr. Caller—“I’m sure my name could 
not have been more delightfully 
placed.”

:

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

» Too Much for Her
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria, x.

Health Broke Down, Was Pale and Exhausted — Restoration Came With the
Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

WARMED-UP VEGETABLES.
Parsnip Cakes.—Mash1, cold boiled 

parsnips and form into small cakes. 
Dip into beaten egg and bread 
crumbs, salted and peppered, and fry. 
Serve hot with sprigs of parsley. 
Squash, carrots, turnips and pota
toes can be used in the same way, 
and if the quantity of the vegetable 
is small, add some finely crumbled 
bread crumbs.

Tomatoes.—Take tomatoes left over 
from dinner, season and thicken 
slightly with flour. Just before 
turning onto slices of hot buttered 
toast add one cup cream (the richer 
it is the better) with a pinch of 
soda. Serve at once. A nice dish 
for supper.

Vwetahle Souffle» —Take left-over

sMlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper. communications і 
corrupt good manners. Now, John
ny, can you understand what that 
means?” Johnny—“Yes’m. For in
stance, pa got a communication from 
ma’c dressmaker this morning, and 
it made him swear.”

Teacher—“Evil
receive our careful attention. 
Sum's of ONE DOLLAR' and up
wards are taken on deposit and 
interest allowed.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
PROMPT SERVICE 
COURTEOUS TREATMENT

The ~a» described in this letter is 
similar to thousands in which Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food is successfully 
used. It is one more example of the 
marvelous upbuilding effect of- this 
great food cure.

Mrs. Goo. Campbell, Upper Harbor, 
St. John County, N.B., writes 
“Last summer my system was com
pletely run down, and I was pale, 
weak, and exhausted. I had taken 

of a sick friend for four months

before beginning to use Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. I was also troubled a 
great deal with shooting pains 
across the small of the back. Under 
this treatment my health has been 
wonderfully improved. The head
aches are a thing of the past, the 
pains in my back are cured, and 1 
feel strong and healthy. As an evi
dence of restored strength I may 
say that I am now able to do alf 
my housework without becoming ex
hausted.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers or Eduiaiwoti, Bates C*„ 
Toronto.

sations in the joints.
“When in this condition, I heard 

of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and be
gan to use it. It seemed to help me 
from the very first, and gradually 
restored me to health and strength. 
To-day I feel as well as I ever did, 
and give the credit to this great 
prescription of Dr. Chase.”

Mrs. John Miles, 236 Wellington 
street, Ottawa, Out., whose husband 
is employed with Davidson A Thack- 
ray, lumber dealers, states :—“I was 
very weak, had no strength or 
energy and suffered nearly all the 

the nerves in my legs j time with headache, in fact I had 
,Would twitch, and I felt strange sen-1 headache for three whole day» just

TOURIST TRIPS BY BALLOON.I The challenge cup offered by the 
French Aero Club to the lady ac
complishing the longest balloon trip 
has been won by Mrs. Finch, of Aus
tralia. who went from St. Cloud to 
Condesurvire, 100 miles distant, in 
5 hours 45 minutes. This was the 
first of a series of trips arranged to 
take place from St. Cloud, and it is 
probably the first organized attempt 
to use balloons for tourist purposes, son! ”
The impossibility of guaranteeing not brighter.
where the journey will end is repve- than-----”
sen ted as an inducement to make the • what, Mr.
trie.

»« ike Ceagk
___ >rks sff the Celd.

Lexetire Bremo-Quloiae Tablets cure a oqld 
laeaedaj. Ne Lure. No Pay. Price Metals. THE

(Inada P
V amd WESTERN CANADA
Mortoaos Corporation.

TORONTO ST.,

ermanentShe (gazing upward)—“IIow bright 
the stars are to-night. Mr. Samp- 

He ( promptly)—“They are
Miss Clara, than— 

She (softly)—“Than 
Sampson?” He—“Than 

і they were last night.”

core
and lose of sleep, as well as the 
strain and anxiety, was too much 
for me. When I would lie down or 
•it down

any

‘ TORONTO.1
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